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THE TRADE
CLAM I. W. f . A C M  1 OIL

FIELDS; MEN REFUSING TO JOIN 
SUFFER ‘ACCIDENTAL’ H O B

Federal Officers on Trail of Agitators. Much Literature Is in 
The Field; Thought Bolshevik Gold Is Paying 

for the Propaganda.

Seven Thousand Persons Gath
er to Witness the 

Ceremonies.

S e v e n  thousand persons 
gathered in Hodges Oak Park 
yesterday afternoon to witness 
the awarding of the prizes, 
which marked the culmination 
of Ranger’s first Trade Carni
val.

Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Nov. 2.— To 

swell the membership o f the organ
ization and spread its powers in 
Texas, a part o f  the country hereto
fore  singularly unaffected and un
polluted by this type o f radicalism, 
the I. W. W ., is now conducting a 
recruiting campaign among workers 
in the oil fields o f  Stephens county 
and the rest o f the state, which is 
depending fo r  effectiveness on in
timidation being brought to bear on 

T . men who do not w illingly join  the or-Lytton R. -Taylor presided jganization. A t the present time three 
and made the keynote speech, members o f  the federal secret service
in which he reviewed the in
ception of the carnival and its

are understood to be working in the 
field.

Just how long the recruiting cam-
progress to a successful and I paign has been under way is a matter

o f conjecture. A ccording to in for
mation here, an increasing volume of 
I. W . W. literature, particularly pam
phlets and the “ Black Cat,”  gum 
stickers o f  the W obblies, have been 
coming into Texas during the last

NIGHT RIDERS
IN ALABAMA 

DISAPPEAR
Killing of Negro Ring-Leader 

Is Believed to Have Put 
Quietus on Move.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 2.— No 
disorder occurred last night in the sec
tion of Montgomery county where planta
tion property valued at approximately 
$100,000 was burned Saturday and Sun
day nights. Officials today expressed 
the opinion that with the killing of 

seven weeks. As yet no overt act j Wm-rcn Taylor, negro ringleader, the 
has been traced to the radical organ- : allP-” ('d band which is claimed resj
izers, eight o f  whom are declared to j fA  ^ r tllp nest ruction 01 tie plantation 
be working around Breckenridge. I buildings has been scattered.
Several more are now operating ou t! laylor was killed after ho had fired 

■ -  ' upon officers who had arrested him.

satisfactory completion. Then 
came the awarding of the mer
chants’ gifts.

Little Miss Betsy Valliant 
drew the numbers. The judges 
were C. C. Chenoweth of the 
Texas Bank & Trust company,
Fred Hodges of the Frick-Reid 
Supply company, Guy Wetzel „  ,
of the National Supply com- of is understood.
P n„ , J . B . Owens of-the Sam- men w ho refused to join  the organ-|

ization when approached by the agi
tators have been reported to the se
cret service men, it is understood. 
In one case, it is declared, members 
o f  a pipe line crew working on an 
extension o f a pipe line spur, delib
erately loosed their hold on a length 
o f pipe and allowed it to drop on the 
foo t of the obdurate man who refused 
to join  the organization. In another 
instance, according to inform ation 
reaching a member o f The Daily 
Times staff, quick lime was placed in 
the toes o f  a recalcitrant oil field  
w orker’s shoes and he was made 
lame by the corrosive chemical action 
which took place when he wore the 
shoes fo r  a short time and his feet 
perspired.

In both instances the men injured 
were taken to a hospital in Dallas, 
where they are now being treated. 
Several bones in the leg o f the first 
worker were broken and the other 
man lost a large surface area o f skin 
burned o f f  by the lime.

So far as can be learned, the fed -

ipousi-

B. Owens of-the Sam
mies Oil corporation, Raymond 
Teal and J. E. T. Peters.

The Am erican Legion band played 
inspiring airs, and the school chil
dren’s parade pleased the crowd. But 
the greater interest was in the 
awards.

A  sigh o f  palpable satisfaction rose 
when the preliminaries were complet- 

HRBl ed and the actual work o f finding 
the prize winners began.

As each number was posted on the 
boards there was eager shuffling of 
tickets, with everyone bearing an air 
o f  hopeful expectancy. B efore the 
posting o f  the ten numbers fo r  the 
auto was completed, the winner had 
pressed forw ard and announced his 
acceptance o f the gift. “ I got i t !”  
he announced. “ A ll right, don’ t get 
excited,”  he was told. He was per
suaded to keep quiet a few  minutes 
and let everybody have a little fun. 
Then he was brought to the platform  
and presented to the crowd, who gave 
him a good ride on their shoulders, 
in regular football style.

Those awarded the first fou r prizes I .era.\, 0Peratjves are conducting a
were on the grounds and claimed 
their awards. They are:

Hudson Super-Six— Raymond 
Garze, ticket /No. 7422S. 19
years old, son of a groceryman 
on North Rusk street. He had 
seventy-five tickets. His father 
is not a member of the Mer
chants’ association.

Diamond Ring— Mrs. Beall, 
ticket No. 22195, mess hall sup
erintendent for the Texas Pa
cific Coal and Oil company. Mrs. 
Beall had 2,800 tickets, “ the 
boys” contributing their coupons 
to her. She has been in Ranger 
a year.

Bedroom Set— J. B. Williams, 
ticket No. 59786; 453 McCleskey 
avenue; truck driver.

Silver Service Set— James E. 
Langley, farm boss for the Big 
7 Oil company on the Bratton 
lease, eleven miles north of 
Ranger, ticket No. 543540.
Those awarded the fourth and fifth  

prizes have not yet com e forward. 
The winners and alternates are

still hunt,”  and it is not their in 
tention to make any arrests until 
they have a definite line on the ille
gal acts o f  the radicals.

W hat part o f  the country they 
claim as their headquarters is not 
known, but it is known that they are 
not working out o f  any Texas point, 
but are men who have been follow ing 
the activities o f  the “ W obblies”  in 
d ifferent parts o f  the country fo r  
many months. It is understood the3e 
operatives are working out o f  the 
Chicago division o f the secret service.

The I. W. W. agitators who are en
gineering the campaign in this dis- 

r trict are declared to be men o f con- 
i siderable polish and intelligence. The 

inform ant o f  the Daily Times re
porter, who is in a position to learn 
o f their activities from  time to time, 
declares they seem to be plentifully 
supplied with money, and seem never 
to hesitate in the matter o f  expense 
in creating sentiment fo r  the order 
and adding to the roster o f  its mem
bership.

By freight large shipments o f radi
V ictrola—“ 826318, 561833, 9 5 7 8 9 7 ,1 cal literature have been received and

83653, 487846, 350451, 733930,
520048, 257434, 68281.

Gold Watch —  80443, 799444,
650324, 692710, 891314, 736097,
189351, 782314, 218706, 536067.

These numbers will be advertised 
fo r  a week unless the holder o f  the 
first given number appears.

Two hundred members are expected 
tonight at the Retail Merchants’ ban
quet at the Baptist Tabernacle. A gen
eral good-fellowship meeting will be held 
and plans for the second Trade Carni
val, which started today, will be dis
cussed. This carnival will bo on a larger 
scale than the one which has just had 
a highly successful closing.

COX WILL SPEND NIGHT 
AT NEWSPAPER OFFICE

By Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio, Nov. 2.—Governor 

Cox arrived here this morning from To
ledo, where last night he made the last 
speech of his campaign, and is ready to

in virtually every part o f  the field 
it is readily obtainable and enjoys a 
large circulation. The fact that men 
on drilling wells have spare time in 
which to read has been taken advan
tage o f by the w ily agitators, who 
see that a plentiful supply o f  litera
ture is at hand fo r  perusal during 
idle time.

To just what extent the recruiting 
has succeeded is not known. It is 
known, however, that meetings o f 
newly initiated members o f the radi
cal organization are being held regu
larly in d ifferent parts o f  the field 
and that inflam m atory speakers, 
preaching gospel o f  revolutionary 
violence, regularly address such 
meetings.

The possibility o f Russian soviet 
money being the basis o f the finan
cial a ffluence o f the organizers is a 
theory which has been advanced by 
those in touch with the situation, it 
is understood.

It is known in secret service and 
department o f  justice circles, it is 
said, that a large amount o f  money 
has been placed in the hands o f the

Hawley te Consider 
Russel Creek Dam 

Site on Wednesday
A conference will bo held tomorrow at 

Thurber between officials of the Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil company and John 
B. Hawley to consider surveys and 
plans that have been made by the oil 
company for a (lain across Russell creek, 
nine miles east of Ranger. Mr. Hawley, 
who is probably the greatest authority 
on water projects iii the country, has 
been retained by the Chamber of Com
merce to pass judgment on the plans 
made by the company for the Russell 
creek dam and to say if the water sup
ply thus impounded would be sufficient 
for Rangers’ future needs. The surveys 
were made by the Texas Pacific people 
months ago and are offered the Cliamy 
her of Commerce without charge. Mr. 
Hawley will be in Ranger tonight to ac
company the Ranger delegation to Thur
ber tomorrow.

If the dam was built as has 
been surveyed it would impound a 
lake of water nine square miles in 
area. If Mr. Hawley endorses the 
project it is expected that the Cham
ber of Commerce will consider 
means at once to seeure funds to 
have the plans carried out.

A permanent supply of water 
headed the list of major activities 
the organization was to attempt to 
achieve during the current year. 
Second on the major program was 
the erection of a new Texas & Pa
cific depot. This was obtained yes
terday. Factories and telephones 
came next in order named. One new 
industry has been secured and the 
telephone situation is on the eve of 
being remedied.

Beauty in 
Distress in 

Gem Case
Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Nov. 2.— 

“ Beauty in distress” might be the 
title to a scenario writen around 
Annabclle Reid, now being held by 
the Breckenridge sheriff’s depart
ment in connection with the disap
pearance of $1,600 worth of dia
monds the property of Mrs. F. G. 
Zackerson, owner of the Loraine 
beauty parlor, by whom Annabelio 
was employed. The diamonds and 
several other articles were missed at 
the time the Reid woman left Breck
enridge ode week ago. Last night 
she returned to the city and was 
taken into custody by the sheriff’s 
department.

The woman being held is said to 
be of Japanese and Mexican blood, 
24 years old and very beautiful. As 
a hairdresser she is conceded to be 
an a>%pt par excellence. Mrs. Zaek- 
erson’s beauty parlor is located in 
the Hotel Loraine and the diamonds, 
which were in a small jewel case 
in the owner’s room, disappeared 
from that place.

It is the belief of the officers 
that the beautiful masseuse has the 
jewels stored in a safety deposit 
box in Eastland and are Working for 
their recovery from that angle. They 
know that the woman paid a fine in 
that city under a charge of vag
rancy.

The sheriff's department say that 
they want the husband of the wom
an in connection with other thefts 
that have been committed here.

The woman herself tearfully de
clares that she is being persecuted 
arid has no knowledge of the missing 
articles.

TELEPHONE COMPANY ANNOUNCES
LEASE ON POE BUILDING WILL BE 
SIGNED TODAY; NEW EQUIPMENT

12-YEAR-OLD 
GIRL ASSAULTED 

AT ARLINGTON
Special Leased Wire.

DALLAS. Nov. 2.—Three negroes are | 
held in the county jail here today while j 
officers are endeavoring to identify one 
of them as the assailant of a 12-year-old 
girl at Arlington last night. If the girl’s 
condition will permit, she, will be brought 
here today in an effort to identify her j 
assailant.

59-GALLON SILL 
■  13 BARRELS 
IF  SASH SEIZED
Three Men Held Following 

Police Raid on Largest 
Outfit Yet Found.

Openly apparent and nnaii'aid of the 
law, a complete fifty-gallon whisky still 
was taken last night by the police in 
fifty feet of Hunt street, where thou
sands of people pass daily. With the 
still, which was found in the upper story 
of the old Ideal Vulcanizing Works on 
Hunt street, where thirteen full barrels 
of sour mash ready to run, and fifty- 
one cases of corn syrup. No whiskey 
was found, 'out the lower floor of the 
building was so equipped that an auto
mobile could be run inside and loaded 
without being noticed.

Three men were placed under arrest. 
They gave their names, as T. W . Pat
terson, Frank L. Anderson and L. A. Bur
ger. No arrests were made in the build
ing at the time of the raid. Patterson 
was taken later. The building was 
searched several weeks ago, it is said, 
and no still was there at that time. Pat- 
tersori said that they were preparing to 
open a vulcanizing shop in the lower 
story of the building. It has been va
cated by a sheet metal company.

The still was of copper and was equip
ped with the usual supply of accessor
ies.

Police Captain Tom Weeks and Patrol
men Herd and Ingram made the raid.

General Manager E. F. Carter Authorizes The Times to  
Announce That Extensive Improvement Plans Are Under 

W ay; System Will Be of Most Modem Type.

WIFE TOO SPEEDY
MAN SEEKS DIVORCE

DENVER. Nov. 2.— “My wife moved 
too fast for me, declared John H. Daly 
Wednesday in support of his application 
for a divorce from Edna M. Daly in 
Judge .T. II. Moore’s division of the dis
trict court.

“ We moved eight times in the first 
vear of our married life, Daly testified.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 2.—Alethia
Shipper, 12 years old, was assaulted by 
a negro last night about 6 :30 $yclock ] 
near her home in Arlington. The girl j 
had been sent to the market and when 
returning a negro sprang upon her, as- j 
saulted her and left her lying in a patch j 
of weeds nearby. Ten or fifteen minutes; 
later the girl told her mother of what 
had happened and soon after an armed 
posse was formed and began a search 
which is still going on today.

Doctors say the girl is in a critical 
condition.

The negro is described as being young 
and wearing a cap. Indignation around 
Arlington is running high but there is no 
disposition on the part of citizens to 
harm innocent negroes. However it is 
expected that if the real culprit is caught 
retribution will be just and sure.

A negro believed to be the perpetra
tor of the deed was found about noon 
hiding in the Trinity bottoms near Ar
lington and was taken to the Dallas jail 
for safe keeping.

Chinese Mutiny 
When Shore Leave1 

Is Denied at N. 0 .
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 2.—Eleven 

Chinese members of the crew of the Brit
ish steamship Elmleaf were wounded 

For a time the average length of our i early today when guards resorted to pis-
stay in an apartment was three weeks, j tol fire to quell a mutiny aboard the
The first apartment we had, my wife] vessel. Twenty-four-Chinese participated 
called a hole in the wall, so I let her< in the riot when the- ship’s officers an-
pick out the next one. Three weeks after; nounced that in compliance with the
wo were settled in the apartment of her federal regulations, no shore leave would 
choice, she called it a ‘dump.’ be granted. According to reports, the

Daly said his wife left him three times Chinese armed themselves with knives 
and that they were reunited three times, j and pieces of scrap iron and rushed from
“ but it never lasted,” Daly said, 
time I ’m thru for good.’

“ This

cast his vote, as he put it, for the League I. W . W. leaders by representatives
of Nations. Mrs. Cox who accompanied 
her husband to Toledo, is expected to go 
to the polls with him.

The last, words of the Democratic can
didate’s long campaign uttered at Toledo 
last night were, "Peace on earth, good 
will toward men.” These words, sung 
by angels 2,006 years ago. he said would 
come true as a result of America’s en
trance into the league.

After casting his vote the governor ex
pects to go to his farm home, and will 
remain there until the returns begin to 
come into his newspaper office, where 
he is expected to spend most of the night.

BERLIN. N6v. 2.— Eestablisliment of 
a new royalistic magazine, “ The Crown,” 

an indication that the kaiser's faithful 
tre recovering from the shock of the rev
olution. The Crown, which will appear 

rtnightly, is the first large royalistic 
iblicaticn since the war.

o f the Russian communists, who thus 
seek to carry on the work o f  their 
cause in this country. The I. W . W. 
because o f the close surveillance un
der which it has been kept fo r  the 
past two years by the governm ent, 
was, until recently, practically bank
rupt.

The action o f the Russian com 
munists in furnishing funds amounts 
to a virtual taking over o f the or
ganization by foreign agitators, who 
have a large part in dictating how the 
money shall be spent.

BOY DES OF LOCKJAW

QUA NX AH, Tex., Nov. 2.— Lockjaw 
resulting from a wound received in his 
leg twelve days ago, when run over by 
a farm harrow caused the death of Joe 
Marshall, 11, at the. home of his parents 
at Acme last night.

CHARLTON ACQUITTED 
OF EUBANK’S MURDER

By Associated Press
DALLAS. Nov. 2.— Allen Charlton, 

prominent Dallas lawyer, was acquitted 
by a jury today of the charge of murder 
in connection with the shooting to death 
of Charles Eubank, a local business man 
here last June 23.

The jury, which deliberated about 
twelve hours,-returned the verdict shortly 
after 10 o’clock this morning. The case 
went to trial Monday of last week. 
Charlton claimed his life had been threat
ened by Eubank the day before the shoot
ing because he had filed a suit against 
Eubank to collect attorneys fees.

DEER DIG UP POTATOES

the forecastle in an effort to overwhelm 
the guards.

HARDING PLAYS GOLF
MARION. 0., Nov. 2.— While the na

tion is recording its decision today on 
his candidacy for President, Senator 
Harding put politics out of his mind and 
gave over a great part of his time to 
golf. Ho selected a country club near 
Columbus for his golf game. He will 
make the forty-mile trip back this after
noon to cast Ids vote. Tonight with his 
wife and a circle of friends he will hear 
the result of the balloting at his home. 
If there was any apprehension in the 
mind of the candidate over the outcome 
it did not manifest itself. Mrs. Harding 
appeared as confident as the senator. She 
insisted on doing her part by accompany
ing him to the polls and casting her 
first, vote.

Ranger School 
Children Parade 

for Amendment
Placards Carried Present an. 

Appeal for Favorable Votes 
on Education.

Marching in a column of fours and car
rying placards, Ranger school children, 
headed by the American Legion band, 
yesterday paraded the business section 
of the city and the scene of the Trade 
Carnival drawing, in an appeal to voters 
for support of the educational amend
ment and in protest to the state of Tex
as remaining thirty-ninth in the matter 
of educational advantages.

Some of the placards, describing the 
relative position of Texas schools in, the 
national rating, read: “ Shall Texas re
main thirty-ninth?” “ Better buildings, 
better schools;” “Hey. Mister, give us 
a chance— vote for the amendment!” 
“Don’t forget us at the polls,”  and many 
others whose phraseology was singularly 
apt.

The slogan “ Vote for us,” carried by 
little children was oftenest seen.

The Younk, Cooper and High school 
marched in mass formation. The Tiffin 
school for some reason did not arrive in 
time for the grand parade. However it 
came to march and did. Armed with 
horns and bells none could fail to under
stand what it was asking for. While 
probably many of the little tots did not 
thoroughly understand the issue, what 
they lacked in knowledge they made up 
in noise.

Fast on the heels of the new depot, new and adequate tele
phone service will be installed in Ranger, a c c o r d i n g ,  to a tele
phone conversation this morning with General Manager Carter 
at his Dallas office. Mr. Carter empowered The Times to an
nounce that his company has made all arrangements to lease 
the upper floor of the Poe building on Marston street, and 
he expects Mr. Poe to arrive in Dallas today and complete the 
final formality of signing the lease.

Equipment of the most modern type which he denominates 
the “ common battery” system, but which will be better under
stood by thd layman when he is told that signals are flashed to 
the operator by removing and hanging up the receiver, will 
be installed. With the new quarters and equipment, work 
on which is now being rushed, the company can fill its func
tion adequately, Mr. Carter says. The new quarters will be 
opened with a capacity of 1,000 phones and this equipment 
will be extended until a 3,000-phone exchange is located here.
____________________________ ___________W ork on preparing the new quar-
--------------------------------------------- ---------------  ters will start as soon as the lease

is signed.
The telephone company now  has 

about 275 telephones in operation 
here, which crowd the equipment to 
capacity. It is estimated that a 
minimum o f 2,000 phones are needed 
in Ranger at the present time. Down
town business firms, doing an enor
mous business, a large part o f  it 
transacted over long distance, have 
been unable to obtain telephone con
nections. It is fe lt that there:, are 
few  steps which could be taken which 
would more advance Ranger’s growth 
than a complete telephone service, 
and Mr. Carter’s announcement paves 
the way fo r  a prom pt remedying o f 
this condition.

HOD ELLER OFFERS BLOOD 
TO SAVE MOTHER-IN-LAW
DANVILLE, III.. Nov. 2.— Hod Eller, 

a star pitcher for the Cincinnati Nat
ionals entered a hospital here today to 
undergo an operation for blood transfus
ion, in an effort to save the life of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. G . W. Salmons. 
Transfusion will take, place today.

MANY WOMEN VOTE.
ATLANTA, Nov. 2.—Heavy voting J 

throughout the South with thousands of j 
women casting their first vote for j 
President, was predicted by election offi- i 
cials today. Favorable weather oondi- | 
tions are expected to prevail in most of 
the localities, although showers have been ! 
forecasted in states along the Atlantic | 
seaboard. Rain, officials said, would keep 
many voters at home, especially in the 
rural districts.

P. O. FLAGS AT HALF MAST
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.— Flags on 

all postoffice buildings iu the nation 
were ordered at half mast today by Post-

OTISVILLE,, N. Y.. Nov. 2.— Game 
authorities have been notified that deer 
are destroying crops on the country place 
of Chester W. Chapin at Lebanon Lake, j master ■ General Burleson, as a mark ot 
a few miles from Otisyillc. Tons of vog-j respect j to honor the services of James 
eta hies have been destroyed. It is said I A. Gray, postmaster general under the 
the deer can dig a Mil of potatoes nl- !McKinley administration, who died yes- 
most as quickly a3 a farmhand, terday \at his home in Baltimore.

PARIS. Nov. 2.—Whether you want 
your head washed or not in Paris you 
almost have to have it. The congress of 
barbers has just decreed that gentlemen 
who have their hair cut without demand
ing a shampoo as well, must pay 50 cen
times more. The barbers say they are 
acting in the interest of personal clean
liness. \

-------- 1--------------- -
KENTVILLE, N. S. Nov. 1.— A rec

ord of continuous egg laying, said to be 
hitherto- unreached, has been made by a 
Barred Rock pullet at the experimehtal 
farm here. This bird has laid 104 eggs 
in 104 days. It is usual to find a break 
of .from one to three or four days in lay
ing records, and the Dominion poultry 
department believed ibis achievement is 
without precedent.

Ballot Lip to Noon Forecasts 
No Increase of Voters 

Over Primaries.

Six hundred and thirty votes had 
been cast at. 3:10 p. in. today, at the 
voting place in the Terrell building.

The general election today so far as 
voting is concerned, is history ..repeating 
itself. In both the primary and the rnu-. 
off votes cast in Ranger up to 10 o'clock 
totaled about 375. The same condition ex
ists today. At 12 o’clock 275 ballots 
had been cast. During the noon hour 101) 
or more were added to the total. This is 
almost a duplicate of the course of the vot
ing in both summer elections. With the 
ballots holding five party tickets and three 
amendments to the constitution, it was 
thought that Ranger’s full voting strong-' 
th would be brought out. Early returns 
today, however, do not carry out this pre
diction.

Republican Stronghold.
It has been said that Ranger was a 

Republican stronghold, having possibly 
as many voters who would vote that 
ticket as would that of the Democratic 
party. Such knowledge as could be gain
ed by the casual observer woulf poj.nt to 
the belief that the majority of the votes 
thus far voted was for the Demo
cratic ticket straight. However, some 
voters ?K:e splitting the ballot, choosing 
candidates from alV parties.

On the basis of the noon vote, judging 
from the previous elections in the sum
mer. the total vote will not be in excess 
of the total cast on those occasions. 
In the primary the total was 958, in the 
run-off, 954.

Fewr Women v oters.
Women voters were not much in evi

dence this morning. At the noon hour 
perhaps twelve had felt the thrill of cast
ing their first ballot for a president of 
the United States. This sprinkling of, 
women leads to the forecast that their 
having the vote will not increase the to
tal to any appreciably extent. How
ever, many women came to vote think
ing they could vote without poll tax but 
were disappointed.

Jack Armstrong was the first man in 
Ranger to vote today. The name of the 
first woman voter could not be learned. 

In Ten-ell Building.
The election is being held in the Ter

rell building on Rusk street and is pre
sided over by Rex C. Outlaw. As clerks 
he has George Ilemmington, D* N. Til- 
liston, Clarence Love, Fred Gipson, Sam 
Davenport, Howard Gholson. Charles 
Bobo, T . J. Homsley, E . H . Mills and 
Dr. J. A. Martin. It is expected that 
other clerks will be pressed in to "service/ 
as the balloting grows heavier during 
the afternoon.

PARSONS, Kan.— First returns here 
today give Harding 32, Cox 22. In gov
ernors’ race Allen, Republican, 30 ; Davis 
Democrat, 23.

BOSTON. — Norwell, in Plymouth 
county, voted as follows: President— 
Cox 8, Harding 09. n governors race: 
C’ox, Republican, 405; Walsh, Democrat. 
30.

OKLAHOMA CITY.— Incomplete re
turns from three of fifty-eight precincts 
Oklahoma City at noon today, gave Cox 
222 votes and Harding 87.

TOPEKA, Kan.— Incomplete returns 
four precincts out of thirty-six give 
Harding 109 votes and Cox 99.

CONSTRUCTION 
IN CITY TO TAKE

DUBOSE HELD UNDER 
TWO THOUSAND BOND

.T. F. Dubose, under arrest on a 
charge of swindling of over $50. was 
given an examining trial yesterday before 
Justice of the Peace McFatter cud his 
bond placed at $2,000. Dubose C said 
to have swindled the Fn- ’ P<*M Supply 
company of several lur.i .o'lars,

Four Projects Alone Mean. 
Expenditure of Half 

Million Dollars.

In the later months of the current 
year and the first months of 1921 the 
building program or Hanger will be in 
excess of half a million dollars for 
buildings that are now being planned 
The largest single item is a new high 
school building. Before many weeks an 
election will be called to vote $250,000 
in bonds for this purpose. It is admit
ted that there is a slight possibility 
that this issue will fail, but it is so 
slight as to be almost negligible. The 
Texas & Pacific railroad has agreed to 
build a new station that will cost pos
sibly $100,000; a county and municipal 
hospital is to be erected that calls for. an 
outlay of $60,000, and Ranger’s new steel 
plant will add another $100,000 to the 
building program. These four projects 
will total a cost of $510,000. While 
they are all now in the formative stage 
they are so nearly assured that is is Bafe 
to say they will go through.

To this can be added the mass of re
pair work and alterations that are going 
on, and by the first of the year it is 
thought that many homes will be in the 
course of construction.

Material Prices Drop.
The falling price of material will ex

pedite this class of building greatly,! it 
is said. In lumber alone, the price of 
â  home has been reduced twenty-five 
per cent or possibly more. This waU 
caused by lumber being posted at a 85 
per cent reduction. Industrial leaders 
viewed the proposed activities as a sure 
guide to the belief that Ranger is stand
ing on the eve of a healthy growth that 
will be only second to the rush of the oil 
boom period.

PETERS WILL ORGANIZE 
NEW COUNTY COUNCIL

A community county council is being 
promoted for Eastland county and J. E. 
T. Peters has been chosen its secretary 
by the executive board of the Red 
Cross.

The new ^council, however, is not a 
part of that organization. Its purpose is 
to work for the upbuilding of the en
tire county.

Secretary Peters has been given the 
right to choose council members, one to 
be chosen from each city and commun
ity. Regular meeting dates are to be ar
ranged and it is hoped that the work 
done will be a great aid in promoting 
the welfare of the entire county.

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
FORECAST GOOD VOTE

DALLAS. Nov. 2— With generally fair 
but cold weather predicted, an unusually 
large vote is expected today. Democrats 
are confident that success will be ac
corded the entire state ticket. The Re
publicans claim victory in the Ninth and 
Fourteenth congressional districts. They 
say that the Sixth district is doubtful.

The Democrats, however, maintained 
that the customary solid Democratic 
congressional delegation will be returned.
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PROGRAM
LAMB—Conway Tearle iu “ Ma

rooned Hearts:.”

OPERA HOUSE—Five Acts of Loew 
vaudeville and “Are You Legally 
Married?’ '

LIBERTY— Roy Stewart iu “ One 
Shot Ross" and a Sunshine comedy, 
“ Diver’s Last Kiss.”

M AJESTIC —  5 acts Pantagea 
vaudeville and picture program.

TEM PLE—“The Great Redeemer,” 
also comedy and Selznick News.

‘BLACK CAT’ BALL WAS 
MAZE OF KALEIDOSCOPIC 

COLORS AND COSTUMES
In stately grandeur’ the “ Devil”  

relentlessly stalked the “ Highland 
Lassie”  and the sweet faced “ Kew- 
pie”  and they swayed to the dance 
through the maze o f  Gypsy, Chinese, 
Japanese, Turkish and American 
maidens at the “ Black Cat”  Hallow
e ’en ball at the Summer Garden last 
night.

Alm ost every nationality was rep
resented by a costume at the dance. 
M ore ingenuity o f dress v/as dis- , 
played than at any costume ball ever 
held in Ranger.

The first prize was won by Miss 
W illa McNat. The second prize was 
awarded Miss Stella Parker.

One young man garbed in the 
guise o f  a woman came near to caus
ing isi riot by doing the “ shimmy”  
until his identity was discovered and 
his exuberance restrained.

LAMB.
Conway Tearle, now a star in his own 

right instead of being leading man for 
some feminine stellar player, was pre
sented last night in his feature photo
play at the Lamb theatre. The pro
duction was “Marooned Hearts,” a Na
tional picture and Tearle plays the role 
of a young physician whose career is 
wrecked by a whim of his sweetheart.

The physician breaks the engagement 
and goes to the. South Seas to pursue 
scientific research and forget. But he 
cannot escape bis fate, for a shipwreck 
washes upon the beach of his island 
the one woman in the world whom he 
hates cordially.

He wants nothing to do with her. but 
as it happens there also comes ashore 
a human brute who wants to make the 
woman his by main force, and much 
against his will the doctor feels obliged 
to intervene.

TEMPLE.
Capacity audiences at the Temple the

atre yesterday derived great enjoyment 
from the second showing of the Maurice 
Tourneur super production of “ The 
Great Redeemer,” interpreted by an/all- 
atar cast including House Peters and 
Marjofie Daw. It is not stretching the 
truth to say that the picture registered 
a profound impression and it was de
clared by many to be the best photoplay 
they have witnessed this year.

Certainly Maurice Tourneur has out
done himself in putting on this super- 
special. With all the sweep and power of 
the rugged West, it was also a tender 
story, plenty of punch, and points a mor
al lesson that none can disregard.

“The Great Redeemer” narrates the 
high lights in the career of Dan Mal
loy, a train bandit. Pursued by a sher
iff ’s posse, he takes refuge in the moun
tain cabin of a beautiful young girl. She 
comes to love him and he her, when a 
pal induces him to have another try at 
holding up the mail train. This he does, 
but is captured and sent to prison. There 
the work of reform begun by the girl is 
completed when a miracle happens in the 
grim cell when Dan Malloy finds his 
soul.

House Peters is excellent as Dan. and 
Miss Daw gives a sweetly sympathetic 
impersonation of the girl in the story. 
Others in the all-star east are Jack Mc
Donald and Joseph Fingleton. II. II. 
Van Loarf wrote the original story, 
basing part of it on a happening in 
real life that transpired in a California 
prison.

SOCIETY j
HALLOWEEN PARTY.

Saturday night the mysteries 'visited 
the home of Misses Viola and Mildred 
Page, who had their home appropriate
ly decorated. Miss Loreta Applegate re- 
received the 'prize for the most appro- 
ate lady’s costume and Johnnie Johnson 
received the priez for the most appro
priate gentleman’s costume. Miss Pearl 
Jefferies received the prize in the cat 
contest. Those present were: Misses 
Loreta Applegate, Geraldine Gotcher, 
Carrie Brown. Beatrice Greenfield, Grace 
Crews, Mabel Chatham, Jessie Bishop. 
Pearl Jefferies, Mildred Page, Viola 
Page; Messrs. Buster Johnson, Johnnie 
Johnson, Roy Robertson, Jack Speagle, 
Cleo Applegate, Clarence Jefferies, Claud 
Soclthworth, Claud .Jjagram, Charles 
James, Tom Robinson .

Two courses of refreshments were 
served.

B. Y. P. U. ENTERTAINS.
The B. Y. P. U. entertained with a 

Halloween party Monday evening at the 
home of Miss Lucile Wildman. The house 
was deCorated in the Halloween way and 
games and refreshments served to suit, 
the occasion.

DODGE CAR TAKEN FROM 
MAIN STREET DURING DAY

A. new’ Dodge roadster was stolen iu 
this city yesterday at 11 :10 a. m.. from 
in front of the Farmers & Merchants j 
bank. The car has not. been heard from 
since. The police have a description 
and have sent it to the surrounding 
towns.

FINDS BKEC’K DISAPPOINTING

In a letter written by Anna Ekola’, 
foot specialist, from Breekeuridge, she 
states that she is coming back to Ran
ger to locate permanently. Brocken- 
ridgfc, she says, has been found disap
pointing,
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PARAMOUNT.
J. E . Hubbs, San Antonio.
E. O. Stebbins, Houston.
W . D. Scott, Cisco.
W . L, Coleman, Tucson, Ariz.
R . J Hobbs, Dallas.
L . W . Johnson, Grand Rapids.
C. Olcott, Dallas.
It. Paul Mathews, Dallas.
P. Galaliir, Washington, Pa.
II B. Firseh, Dallas.
S. B. Spears, Dublin.
P. C. Wickersham, Breekeuridge.
G. O. Burgess, St. Louis.
F. W . La Rue, Fort Worth.
T . H . Hassell, Fort Worth.
T . .T. Ackman, Cisco.
.T. I I . Hill, Houston .
II. L. Patter, Fort Worth.
J. E . Mulihill, Cisco.
Mason J. Kelly, Silver City, X . M. 
E. .T. Martin, Abilene.
W . J. Anderson Jr., New York.
Fred Moellendick and wife, Ft. Worth 
A . M. Beeman, Fort Worth.
J. H . ChambUn, Cisco.
Herbert Chandler, Cisco.
Ira Q. Haynes, Tulsa.
T . Tennaro, Graham.
C. Turner, Graham.
W . G. Legseiy Fort Worth.
John Flaherty, Fort Worth.
II. C. Hamilton, Breekeuridge.
E. M. Du Bore, Cisco.

THEODORE.
J. A . Simmons. New York City.
J. M. Taylor, Dallas.
C A. Sims. Neosha. Okla.
Ilarry Weinberger, St. Louis.
E . R . Stevens, Breekeuridge.
Claud Barnard. Breekeuridge.
Win. Gonell, Breekeuridge.
F . J . Hutchison. Brown wood.
F . S. Blakely, Breckonridge.
F . C. Ileno, Fort W o r th .
A . Itosenficld, Dallas.
J . P. Burk, Fort Worth.
T . N. .Tames, Eastland.
R . E . James, Eastland.
Mrs. B. M. Flinn.v, Graham.
T. S. Cornelius, El Paso.
R . ,T. Stcrrett, Dallas.
A . E . Ryan, Dallas.
C. A . Crawford, Eastland.
J. Dick, Eastland.
W . Joy Daniels, Baird,
T . Cook, Dallas.
F . H . Johnson, Fort Worth.
T . C. Kork, Dallas.
J. T . Crawford, Dallas.
Helen Spencer, Dallas.
J. T . Tlireatt, Dallas.
Claude Richards, Dallas.
Senator A . P . Barrett, Okla. City.
T . R . H . Smith, Oklahoma City.
S. U. Van Wert, Los Angeles.
J. F. Roger, Quaheim,, Cal.
Oslier Goldsmith. Fort Worth.
E. P. Reed, JIallas.
G. M. Hoke. Dallas.
Dr. Howard L . Walker, Memphis.
Guy Craig, Denver’.
P. Burt, Fort Worth.
P. J . Conklin, Fort Smith, Ark.

John Hamil. Fort Worth.
Wm. McNally, Fort Worth.
J. Roberts, Fort Worth.
II. M. Arnette, Fort Worth.
W . G . Doyle, Breekeuridge.
TV. II. Tollenspn, Breekeuridge. 
R . B. Gilbert, Breekeuridge.
J. H. Bryen, Brcckenridgc.
.T. F. Hunt, Witt ita, Kan.
E . V . Maxfield, Fort Worth.
W . T . Bryand, Houston.
F .  , W . Purcell, Ardmore, Okla,
G . D . Reney, Clyde, Texas.
C. Park, Eastland.

‘Pussyfoot’ Johnson no Longer
Regarded, as Joke in Great Britain

SMNMMKitaiKiapm

MORTUARY
PAUL LLOYD JEFFERIES.

Paul Lloyd Jefferies, ten-month-old 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. P. It. Jefferies, 
died at the family home Nov. 1.

The body of the child was sent to An
thony, Ivan., for burial. The Milford Un
dertaking company directed arrange
ments.

SHRINE CLUB SMOKE
WEDNESDAY EYEING; 

TO EASTLAND TONIGHT
The Shrine club smoker will be held 

tomorrow evening at the Masonic hail at 
Rusk and Elm streets.

Elaborate plans have been made for 
the affair, which is the beginning of a 
series of entertainments that have been 
planned for the winter months. The big 
event of the evening will be the official 
visit of Potentate John A. Waldrop, 
Chief Rabbau W. S. Cook and Recorder 
C. B. Brown of Moslah Temple, Fort 
Worth ; Post Potentates Mike II. Thom
as and James E. Forrest of Holla Tem
ple, Dallas.

Nobles, this is indeed a rare treat and 
on this account an urgent request is 
made for your attendance. Be there, 
bring your fez and do your part in mak
ing the evening a success.

The Ranger glee club and a jazz or
chestra will be other features to en
tertain all present, and, of course, there 
will be good things to eat. Admission to 
the hail will be as prescribed by the 
Imperial Council.

Tonight the local Shriners will go to 
Eastland for the purpose of organizing a 
club in that city. The party will leave 
on the 7 :20 Sunshine special, returning 
on the 11 : !8.

LONDON. Nov. 2.— While each side 
interprets the results of tbie prohibition 
election in Scotland to its own advantage 
as much as is possible, one striking thing 
stands out! in the minds of Englishmen :

W. E. “ Pussyfoot” Johnson, is some
thing to worry about.

The sentence is written' so, without 
prejudice to the general issue of prohibi
tion, but because, taken in the large, 
England looks upon anybody or anything 
that tends toward drought as a “ sor
row.”

England tried to laugh Johnson out 
of court a year ago. And in so doing 
gave him and his cause millions of dol
lars, worth of free advertising, Johnson 
was literally “ put on the map” by his 
enemies.

Many warnings have been sounded 
since. And the newspapers have ceased 
to consider any kind of “pussyfoot” joke 
joke.
as propaganda against the cause. For 
they have learned the dictum of .Toe Can
non that it is better to be attacked than 
ignored.

Sound Warning Note.
The warning note sounded in display 

type by the Globe easily outranks all 
others, and is here given in exact*form.

“ It is time to issue a warning to the 
nation not to take this man’s campaign 
too lightly.

“ Mr. ‘Pussyfoot’ Johnson has methods 
of waging his war against ‘ the Trade’ 
which the people of England do not yet 
understand. It is a mistake to smile and 
call lum ‘Pussyfoot.’ He is much more

than that. He is one of the greatest
psychological experts in the world.

“ He beat the United States public on 
the question of prohibition, not because 
they really wanted prohibition, but be
cause they did not know that he was so 
far advanced in his methods. He beat 
tlem because he had them beaten be
fore they knew. That is his method.

“Therefore, it is time England knew 
what to expect.

In the American trade boom and the 
Pussyfoot campaign it is easy to discern 
that working of that psychological force 
which is relied upon by the average Am
erican to drive home his point.

“ He works behind the scenes, smiling, 
always smiling. That smile has pulled 
many votes to his party. lie  never starts 
a campaign without first * setting his 
plans in working order and his workers 
bring his reports on which his plans are 
set.

“This is not a question of whether 
prohibition is a good thing or a bad 
thing. The point 1 am trying to make is 
that unless England ‘sits up,’ Mr. .John
son will ‘bring home the bacon’ in Eng
land also.

“ It’s England’s turn next!”

There are in Loudon 400 prominent 
women of American birth either mar
ried to Englishmen or the wives of 
Americans whose business keeps them 
abroad.

TONIGHT

Your school taxes must be paid. They 
need it now.—211 Marston Bldg.—Adv.

J. H. MEAD COMPANY TO 
ENLARGE BUSINESS

The J. II. Mead Paint & Wall Paper; 
company has moved from its old location : 
on Austin street to 112 Main street. In ; 
its new quarters they have more room : 
for the large stock they carry, and arc! 
more centrally located. They will in a ! 
few days place traveling representatives1 
on the road to cover all territory sur- j 
rounding Ranger.

“ I t ’s  th e  T a lk  o f  th e  T o w n ”
THE GREAT SAL

BLANKETS AND SUPPLIES
At The

ARMY SUPPLY STORE
315 MAIN ST.

Are you taking advantage of the wonderful low 
prices this sale offers you? Do you know we 
are selling Army Blankets and Supplies at prices 
even less than they cost the government? This 
sale is a bargain opportunity you may never see 
again. By all means don’t pass it up.

Look at These Big Bargains

r -BwgTOCTgawBiroare -uui'iUMiu, m.1 yyiawp

After every set 
reel the latest Elec
tion Returns will be 

read

Direct Wire Returns
n s

N O W M M , N O W

a

A MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION

THE GREA T
— with—

HOUSE PETERS and MARJORIE DAW
A masterful drama of the regeneration of the West’s 
most notorious outlaw, and his quest for happiness.

Also a r.ew
UNIVERSAL COMEDY and SELZNICK MEWS

ALASKAN DOGS FLY 4,000 MILES FROM
NORTH WITH NEW YORK-NOME AVIATORS new, big $4.95

To Hotels 
and Room ing Ilouses-

Face Towels, regular 
$2.50 values, as long
as they last $1.55

247 Array O. D. Mack
inaws, brand new and 
now on sale at

$10.45, $11.45
200 regular O. D. army 
knitted sweater coats 
and vests at less than 
half their real value.

ARMY SUPPLY STORE

Lieut. Eric C. Nelson and two of the dogs, photographed on arrival o f
the aviators at Mineola, L. I.

Alaskan dogs, of the famous blue-eyed Siberian type, which have 
gained fam e for  their endurance in the all-Alaska sweepstake races, 
were brought to Mineola, N. Y., from  Nome by the U. S. aviators on 
their return from  their trip to the gold country. The aviators left 
Mineola July 15. The distance covered on the return trip is about 4,000 
miles.

LAST TIMES TODAY

K B IG  T I M E  L O E W  K 
J  VAUDEVILLE A C T S  «

And Picture Production

Art You Legally Married?1

ELECTION RETURNS 
Will be shown Today at Opera House

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y
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WILLI*
C'K WAGON;’ ROACH 

WORLD’S BEST RIDER. GOING

BELGIAN BALLOON WINS BLUE RIBBON EVENT

1
Telegrams received ahnost hourly ) o f  these men ar<e wealthy in

announcet new Ait ran in in Ranger's ! own name and-w ill compete m<
AnnualTio'deo to be staleed Thursday, ; fo r  the lov/e o f tin: game arid b.v
Friday! atrd .Saturday o f ithis week. ! o f  Icny-iune frieridship for  the

Forty high hopping* horses, the i motors, Messrs-. Ehum-son, Kelly
pick o f a- bunch o f 150 which L ., F. Fletcher.
Jp'ietcner purchased on account o f 
their bad dispositions and cantank
erous, ways. and ten wild steers from  
the M cDowell ranch, who know little 
of- man and that little not to his cred
it, will * furnish the modus operand! 

•for feats o f  western skill arid daring. 
The belt riders o f the country, topped

heby Ben Roach, who recently won 
riding championship o f the world at 
Chicago, will compete fo r  premier 
honors in the riding events. Roach 
will not have it all his own way, 
however, as a score or so o f topnotch 
riders o f  nationwide reputation will 
be here to com pete with him. Many

ill 
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It. is said to be a revelation
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odge and ' turn, without di-
from. ri(ler. B.oth Mr.
id Mi:*.1 Ertierson will take a

he roping contests. 
Specialty Thriller*, 
t.tion to the conventional 
i roping events there will be 
in tlie way o f specialty 
‘Oklahoma Ben”  every day 

form  the' feat o f vaulting

BEST FISHING SCHOONERS OF U. S. AND 
CANADA TO RACE FOR TEE CHAMPIONSHIP

I K

i we *>. u.e race at Birmingham, Ala. The “Trionfale IV, in the foreground, was one of the, itaiiaa
entries.

‘Esperanto,”  above, under full sail (eight sails)
These two fleet fishing schooners are ready for their race October 

30 off the harbor of H91! if ax for the title o f fastest schooner1 of the 
Atlantic fishing fleets. The “ Esperanto,” from Gloucester,; Mass,, is, 
the U. S. entry. She carries eight sails in full rig. The “ Deiaw'ana” 
is the Canadian entry. The race is expected to be" the biggest ocean 
schooner race in years.

from  the back o f a horse to that o f 
a wild steer, both at full speed, with
out touching the ground. This is a 
feat that ho -other man has ever per
form ed.

“ Shorty”  Ricker o f  Ranger will 
throw a steer with his teeth at every 
perform ance.

“ Montana B oy”  will trick, ride the 
wildest steer o f the lot.

There will be music by a. jazz or
chestra, and Broadviay Jones will 
sing the latest popular songs, in
cluding one o f his own composition, 
just published, “ Rose o f the U. S. A .”

Boiler Loading Contest.
On Saturday room ing there will 

be a boiler loading contest, which 
will be o f  espeeial interest to field  
workers.

There will be a parade each day, 
featuring an old-fashk/aed “ chuck 
w agon,”  with fu ll range parapher
nalia, ready, fo r  the roundup, and in
cluding the horses and steers and : 
the contestants; both men and w o
men.

The afternoon perform ance will 
begin at 2 o ’clock and last until m* 
'Riding and roping and specialty 
events will be so arranged that con
stant action will be furnished, -and 
there will be no waiting between 
events, either from  refractory ani
mals or other causes.

Night Perform ances Too.
The grounds are now being wired 

fo r  lights and the night perform 
ances, beginning at '8 o ’clock, will* 
be o f  the same general nature as the 
day.

Loading Contest Saturday.
The boiler loading perform ance 

will be staged Saturday morning and 
every spectator will be given a tick
et admitting him to the afternoon 
perform ance without further charge.

Prizes in this event aggregate 
$215, to be given to the fou r quick
est contestants. They are:  ̂ $50
cash given by the Rodeo association: 
$50 in trade by the local hardware

store, and the same amount by a 
harp css company, and last, but not 
least, an $85 watch and chain by a 
prominent j e w e 1 er.

Rules fo r  this contest provide that 
only one man and one team may be 
used. A thirty-five’ horsepower boil
er will be placed on in front o f  the 
grandstand, and the contestants will 
bring- their wagons up within tw en
ty feet and, unhitch. Time starts 
when the team has been unhitched. 
Then the boiler must be loaded, the 
team reharnessed and the wagon 
driven twenty feet, when the stop 
watch clicks finis. The record fo r  
this contest is said to be fiv£ min
utes, made at Dewey, Okla. Local 
loading phenoms are practicing and 
some say they intend to beat this 
record. Contestants may enter fo r  
this competition up until Friday 
night.

Annuel Attraction.
It is the prom oters’ purpose to 

make the Ranger Rodeo an annual- at
traction. To make the first one a 
success they have spared no plans 
or expense, it being their intention to 
make the spectacle so pleasing that 
there will be no question o f a popular 
demand fe r  its repetition yearly. F if
teen per cent o f the receipts goes to 
the baseball association, also, with 
th e. idea o f paying o f f  the outstand
ing indebtedness on the park.

PRIZE WINNER IN
INDIAN BABY SHOW

MONTANA MAKES
RULING- SN CHILDREN 

IN DIVORCE CASES!
Interitatioual Nows Fiorvicm

HELENA. Mont.. Nov. 2.— Thai par-! 
ties to divorce rations may not remove j 
children from the si*, re (hiring the timei 
the case is pending* was the decision hand-' 
ed down here by the Montana supreme 
court.

The decision was rendered in the ease 
of William A. Cash, who is suing his 
wife for divorce. The couple have three 
children who have been the ooject at var- 1 
ions times of sensational kidnapings.

While living in Los Angeles with her 
three children Mrs. Cash permitted the 
father to take them to a “ movie.”  The; 
next news from them that the mother re- i 
ceived was the information that the fa-' 
ther was speeding to .Montana with his 
tliroe offsprings. Later Mrs. Cash at
tempted to escape from the state with a 
daughter. She was apprehended in Salt 
Lake City and returned to Helena.

After a legal battle frought with cir-1 
cumstanees and recriminations on both! 
sides, the supreme court decided that off-'

spring of couples seeking separation m ist 
remain vffhin the state boundaries until 
a final decree had been rendered in di
vorce proceedings.

BURGLARSWALLOWS 
LOOTED TABLEWARE

International News Service.
BERLIN. Nov. 2 — Arrested Here 

Willi Pansin, a burglar who formerly 
drove the Berlin police chiefs motor car. 
was found to have- swallowed the pro-, 
ceeds of his latest robbery. , .l.

It was noticed after his arrest that;, 
he walked with difficulty and, that his 
stomach appeared abnormally large.

The prison doctor advised him to un
dergo an operation, but Pansin refused 
raying that lie would rather be operated 
on at bis own expense. Next clay he 
was found in his cell with a deep knife 
wound in his side.

An X-Ray examination, says the Ber
lin Post revealed “a mountain of foreign, 
bodies" in Panain’s stomach, including* 
silver spoon*, small forks, a number of 
screws, and a silver nail file. ■

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

Bouse B r o t h e r s
BUSINESS CAR

y

Peons on Strike.
Interational News Service.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2 . - A strike of 
peon farm laborers on the “Trcs Villas” 
hacienda in the state of Guanajuato is 
reported here. The peons have been get
ting* one-half , pesos a day and now de
mand one peso a day for ten hours’ work.

■$ . • ,
, :: ' 1 '-
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Dodge Brothers Business Car continues to 
prove, in actual use, that it is an economical ear. 
It is economical in its current cosl-per-mile 
and over a long period o f i; e.

Baptiste Commie and his proud
mnthes-

An Indian baby show was held re
cently at Windemere fa ir in British 
Columbia. Above is Baptiste Comi- 
nic, a Kootenay, who took first prize.
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scat. He was with a dancing girl. They 
were in their ctxstumcs. The costumes 
were beautiful but fragile. And Mrs. Glyn 
trilled :

“ It’s just like Adam and Eve in the 
Garden of Paradise.”

All of winch sometimes makes us 
glad that we live in a more workaday 
and give-and-take world ; far removed 
from the ken of Mrs. Glyn and other yis- 
ualists of rose-colored Romance.

GERMANY IS TAKING LIVELY INTEREST IN FASHIONS

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED I'RESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

Judging from the reward offered for 
the former Soviet cavalry leader, Gen
eral Budenny, he is worth about as much 
as ten loa/es of bread.— Indianapolis 
Star. r

-o-

NOT1CE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers, in case* of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement,.
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Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
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Bldg., Detroit.
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James Hamilton Lewis would make a 
governor for whom the state of Illinois 
would never need to blush or offer apol
ogies.—Chicago News. ,

--------------o----------— •
A statesman is what you call a politi

cian who will tell the truth, party or 
no party. There are very few’ states
men.— Houston Post.

Ponzi, compelled to sit inactive and 
see all kinds of foolish money on par
ade, is indeed in a pitiable position.—  
Washington Star.

— .----- -—o--------------
As a neighbor, Mexico will get along 

better the nearer she comes to being nice, 
like Canada.— Toledo Blade.

If Senator Reed goes only a little fur
ther he won’t be in favor of anybody but 
himself.— Detroit Free Press.
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Six months . .....................
One year ............................
Sinble c o p ie s ....................... .
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THE WOMAN WHO SAW
»

L IT T L E  B E N N Y ’S
NOTEBOOK
=  By LEE PAPE = = =

A HECK OF A LIFE.

W E are»< what

CAN’T STOP NOW.

The agreement of the Texas & Pa
cific company to build the long-sought 
passenger station here marks a long for
ward step in the history of Ranger. It 
is in many respects the most signifi
cant action that has been taken since the 
city was founded.

The goal toward being a city, in all 
that the true meaning of the term im
plies, is still far off, but a few more 
achievements as the securing of a new 
depot will place the goal that Ranger 
has set appreciably nearer. “ Cities are 
not built in a day,” said the sage, and 
he spoke truly, as exemplified by Ran
ger in the progress it has made and has 
yet to make. Ordinarily cities are built 
gradually, with building keeping pace 
with the mounting population. "With 
Ranger it is different. It obtained the 
population, fic&L and now-it ..must ob
tain the conveniences.

“ But the paved area is rapidly assum
ing respectable proportions. Buildings in 
the business district have become perm
anent. Permanent school buildings have 
been erected in the pasturelands of yes
teryear. Imposing church edifices have 
arisen and now comes the promise of 
immediate work on a. new anil credit lble 
passenger station— a promise which, 
judging by the manner of its giving, will 
be kept without delay or quibbling.

These are steps in the right direction. 
Others yet to be taken include the ex
tension of the telephone service to such 
an extent that at,least reasonable com
munication about town can be estab- 

/ lished, obtaining of a water supply satis
factory both as to quantity and quality, 
and a resumption of the better homes 
campaign.

The telephone questio is iu a fair way 
to be solved this week. Consulting en
gineer Hawley will be here to^ay to 
make a preliminary report on what ap
pears, at least superficially,^ to be an 
unquestionably good location for a reser
voir. Priees of lumber dropped 35 per 
cent last week. This means, we are in
formed, that 20 to 25 per cent has been 
lopped from the cost of construction, 
and if such is the case, should be an in
ducement for renewed activity along 
this line.

All in all, the future of Ranger grows 
more rosy every day.

ELINOR’S SUPERMAN.

Those erotic persons, like Elinor Glyn, 
for instance, who write highly im
aginative popular novels, and who 
think spiced and scented thoughts at so 
much per word, must have a wonderfully 
small amount of common sense in order 
to balance their overly developed imagi
native ability. Elinor, y’know came over 
to America to find herself a Auperraan 
as a boro for her writings. She expect
ed to find him among the manly young 
stalwarts of the western ranges, but she 
didn't have to look that far. She found 
him in little old N’York, where he was 
flourishingly vigorously beneath the ben- 
eficient gleams of Broadway’s glare. He 
is a super chorus man in a garish spec
tacle, but to Elinor’s eyes he was no
thing like a workaday toiler earning his 
pork and beans and limouisines in the 
way he found the easiest. He is— but let 
her tell it;:

He is magnificent, beautiful, just
like the young Greek god I have al
ways imagined my heroes to be in 

■ my novels. Wonderful, superb,
magnificent!”
And then the gifted authoress must 

be taken behind the scenes to meet this 
denizen of the palaces in the sky, who 
had descended to earth to assist in sellin 
happiness here below at so much per

On Her Way Up.
The Woman was homesick. Two or j 

three times a year this malady inflicts i 
itself upon her— when the buds begin to 1 
burst in spring, at Christmas time and 
in mid-summer when the town is empty 
of her best pals.

The only remedy the Woman had ever 
found is a visit to one of the few home 
town folk living in Rio big city. Today 
she wandered far from her beaten track 
t * where little Ruth Powell, the drab 
wren in days gone by, now earned enough 
to support herself in a third story room 
and send a few dollars each month to 
those at home.

Ruth had been a typist—-one of the 
many who toil iu city offices for little 
more than a living wage.

That day, however, Ruth greeted her 
from the chair of the evecutive head of 
a newly installed filing department. She 
was blusliingly conscious of her changed 
appearance us the Woman gave a quick 
glance at the smart waist and skirt, the 
—well all those things about a drab lit
tle wren which show she has become 
prosperous. . q.

“ How did you u<s It?” asked the 
Woman. In her surprise she forgot about 

j her homesickness.
“ Oh, it is a filing system, my dear,”

| came the reply. “A new occupation for 
! women. I learned it at a school of fil- 
; iug right hero in the city. I ’m getting 
| twice my old salary. Isn’t it fine after 
| all these years of struggle, for me and 
for Dad and Mother?”

The Woman looked over the up-to-the- 
minute filing department and, listened 
wonderingly as Ruth explained how it 
was really a library of information for 
the firm how the Boss had become con
vinced that the filing departments were 
an asset and not an overhead expense; 
how American business is clamoring for 
professionally trained women able to tae 
hold of an antiquated filing department 
and revamp it into a modern one; how 
the demand for these women is so rhueh 
greater than the supply. She was made 
to visualize the opening of a distinct pro
fession for her sex with comparatively 
few recruits so far.

“ Why don’t you toll other girls about 
it?” generously asked Ruth.

So the Woman has. More than that, 
her half hour with the rejuvenated little 
girl from home had made her forget 
the homesickness which had brought; her 
there— and that in itself was worth 
while.

Needed in Antwerp.
Four-fifteen, and the messenger had 

not yet come. At the Grand Central the 
Big Boss waited, hot and impatient, 
wondering where the important panel's 
were that he needed on his important 
trip. So at last tlm Sales Manager' asked 
the Business Girl to rush off and deliver 
the papers herself.

The surface car was her best bet, she 
knew, unless she could commandeer a 
passing taxi. None appeared, and she 
hastened breathlessly, despite the linmijl 
day, to the corner of Fifty-eighth street 
just in time to sec her ear fly by, in 
spite of her frantic signals. Determined 
not to miss it, she van after it at ton 
speed, hoping that it might stop at the 
next corner.

For once in her life luck was with her. 
The ear halted to let off a woman with 
a small boy, and the Business Girl 
swung up the step just, as the conductor 
was about to pull the bell cord. He wa« 
a good natuml chap who had watched 
her mad scramble with amusement mix
ed with sympathy. As she fumbled for 
her nickel he grinned and said. “Gee. if 
I could run like you. Miss. I ’d niver take 
a trolley. How’d they happen to Rave 
.vou behind when they sint the athletes 
over to Belgium?”

Physician, Ileal Thyself.
It was a hot evening and the band 

was rustling to its nlace upon the stand 
up on the Columbia Campus.

A stout man with a little girl of eigliC 
who looked tired and who should have 
been in bed, sat down beside the Woman. 
The child was evidently his daughter 
and he was trying to improve her mind 
after the modern method, for he admon
ished her to keep awake and to see if 
she could name the compositions that 
were played.

Cairo an encore. And the band swung 
a popular “ Barcarolle,” the little girl 
said excitedly. “ Oh, Daddy, that’s from 
the tales of Hoffman,’ I know that! I 
say, Daddy!”

Why the reiteration, the Woman won- 
g/] derel. Then she saw Daddy was fast 

asleep. &

By ELOISE.
always reading about 
petite Marie wears at 

the Parisian races and now 
•conies word that Gretchen, das 
Deutches Maedchen, is also attend
ing the races at the Grunewald race 
track in Germany. By the looks of 
the photographs the chic Marie nas 
nothing or. zieniliche Gretchen 
when it comes to smart and fash
ionable clothes.

All the frocks and wraps in this 
group of five might take their place 
beside the Paris styles. At the ex
treme left is a white frock trimmed 
with monkey at the neck and

pretty cobwebby design in black 
runs through the material. To the 
right o f this frock is a suit and 
Cape combination o f navy taffeta 
and cloth with a deep collar of! 
Australian opossum. The hat ia a 
draped turban trimmed with the 
unruly ostrich feathers which! 
droop over the face. j

A t the extreme right is a smart; 
cape which attracted especial at- 
1 ention. It is o f striped accordion 
pleated material matching the 
frock which is worn with it. A  
large feather tricorn hat is worn 
with it. The coat to the le ft is a 
simple but effective model with a 
high collar and front panel with 
fringe and bu ton trimming.

A black cloth coat dress is shown 
below. It is simply made, but 
gorgeously trimmed with silver 

a row of buttons [.embroidery. A tasseled cord marks

(A Play.)
Scene: A werm shivering.
Werm. Brrr, this is a heck of a life ! 

Birr, I hope F-dont catch a cold with my 
long neck and everything.

Scene 2 : The same.
Werm. Brrr, G, brrr, theres a chest- 

! nutt burr, brrr. 1 wish I was inside of 
jit lasted ox outside, thats ail I wish, 
j Enybody with as long a neck as wat I 
j got has no rite out. in the cold. Well, I 
j think I'll take a chance on the sticker's 
: and, try to get it. Brrr.
! Scene 3 : Inside.

Werm. Ah, a nice warm ehestnutt. 
j Wat a relief!
j Scene 4 : Boy taking a bite.

Weirm. Brrr! Hay! Hay! Brrr! 
Boy. Gosh shang it, look at the werm. 

i! Werm. Some fresh guy must of went 
and bit my chestnut in half. Brrr, if 1 
had a shorter neck I mite not mind so 

; mutch.
! Boy. I aint going to try to eat er- 

round a werm. Im going to throw the 
darn ehestnutt away.

Scene 5: Werm shivering.
Werm. Brrr, this is a heck of a life ! 

(The end.)

RIPPLING RHYMES

THE DRIVE IDEA.

AU our lives will lie more sunny and 
well chirp a gladder/ song, when they 
quit the “drives" for money, which hafe 
bothered us too long. All such sipbepjea 
were gladly pardoned when the lousier 
danced his jig, and the heart was. cold 
and hardened that neglected to u'ti-dig.' I 
am always prompt and willing to help 
out a worthy cause, but I will not place 
a shilling in the driresmith’s- eager paws. 
For I ’m sick of people telling what l 
ought to give and where, tired of always 
digging, shelling, for some scheme that 
makes me swear. 1 will give :to help the 
living and I ’ll give to plant the dead,, but 
1 won’ t be bossed in giving, arid Lwottk 
be chased or led. In the w&r time"drive's 
were splendid, and they helped to can 
our foes, but the war is done and ended, 
and the people need repose. IYo not both
er friends or neighbors with requests' for 
honest dittoes; leave them ’to their quiet 
labors, as we did in oklen times. Do 
not think up worthy causes that mfuife 
financial aid. for we’ve all been Bants 
Glauses till bur nerves arc tired and 
frayed. ‘

cuffs. There is
1 that'runs from neck to hem and a ' the waistline.

TIN K ER BOB
By CA%LYSLE H. HOLCOXCB

TINKER BOB HA S TWO VISITORS.

Tinker Bob had been King of the For
est long enough to learn the rap of near
ly every creature of the Forest. And 
the minute he heard this "tap, tap, tap, 
tap,” he knew it was none other than 
Jerry, the Jay Bird.

“ What’s the matter now?” asked Tin
ker as he went to answer the rap.

“ Oh, I want to tell you something 
quick. I can hardly wait,” said Jerry r  
as the King opengd the door. He had 
been flying so fast that he could scarce
ly get his breath. “ Oh, King, do you 
know what has happenedrin the Forest?
It is the most terrible thing' that I ever 
beard of. Don’t be surprised, oh, King, 
because this fellow has been acting 
strangely for some time. And don’t let 
it worry you, oh, King, for he is not 
worth worrying about, and I hope he will 
never come back. It is just like this— 
Old Man O Possum has run away with 
the Moon.
/  Jerry thought the King of the Forest 
did not know anything about it.

“ I am so sorry Jerry, that you used 
up all your breath in coming to tell me 
of O Possum’s flight,” said Tinker Bob, 
“ for I knew he was going before lie 
went. I saw him climb the Magic Corn
stalk.”

Jerry’s feathers fell. He didn’t know 
what to do at first for he thought he was 
telling the King something ho did not 
know. But that was no more than what 
ought to come to Jerry for telling a se
cret.

He could say nothing more, for he! was 
ashamed of himself, so he flew away in 
a hurry. Tinker Bob laughed to think 
Jerry, the saucy Jay, would not try to 
think before -he journeyed so far to tell 
the King something he already knew.

Jerry kan been gone only a moment 
till the King looked into the Forest from 
his doorstep and say the tops of the 
sstall bushes moving— which was really

a pointed nose and two sharp eyes, then 
two sharp ears, and the creature stopped 
dead still.

"Come on,”  said Tinker Bob, “ every
thing is clear and no one i  ̂ near.”  The 
creature looked from side to side and 
then came to the King’s doorstep. Who 
do you think he was?

Tomorrow— Red Fox Has a Secret.

Old Man O Possum has run away with 
the Moot}.

a message to him that some creature was' 
coming. He watched carefully and now 
and then all movements stopped, then 
they would start again just as though 
the creature, whoever it was, thought it 
wise to stop and listen a bit before going 
forward.

"Those actions arc a little like Chief 
Porky’s,” said Tinker to himself, but he 
would wait longer between times, and 
perhaps fall asleep.” Then he heard the 
(•racking of twigs, which was a message 
telling him that this creature was not 
small, and that he was very fast on foot 
if he wanted to bo. The fast creature is 
not careful about, breaking twigs. “ He 
must be watching something,” said Tin
ker.

Then suddenly there came into view

DENTIST KILLS SELF 
JUST BEFORE WEDDING
International News Service.

NEGAUNEE, Mich., Nov. 2.— Called 
to come downstairs where friends were 
waiting to witness his wedding, D r. B. 
J. Miller, 40 years old, dentist, replied, 
“ 1 11 be ready in a minute,’ and then kill
ed himself with a shotgun.

Miss Viola Connors, his fiancee, dau
ghter of the postmaster of Negaunee 
and other members or the wedding party 
were waiting for Dr. Miller to appear.

No motive for the act has been deter
mined.

PROHIBITION LOSSES 
TO FORCE HOTEL MEN 

TO RAISE PRICE, SAY
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—‘“ The hotel 

men will never be able to sell their 
goods propcrticnaly lower, the same 
as other lines o f  business not a ffe c t
ed by the Eighteenth amendment,”  
says E. M. Statler, hotel owner, in an 
article in the Hotel Pennsylvania 
register.

“ The public bought rooms and 
food  in hotels in the past at or be
low cost, because hotel men were sat 
isfied with profits most o f which 
came from  liquor sales. There be
ing no more profit from  this source, 
rooms and food  will have to he priced 
at a figure that will enable a hotel 
to pay overhead maintenance, depre
ciation, operating expenses and leave 
a margin o f  profit su fficiently  large 
enough to hold, the organization to
gether, so (bat service may b' ren
dered to the public during the dull 
as well as the busy, period.”

Armin W. Riley, chief o f  the “ f ly 
ing squadron,”  which is fighting the 
profit eei’, threatened last night to 
subpoena hotel men who obstruct his 
e fforts  to investigate food  costs. He 
intimated the belief that some mem
bers o f  the Hotel M en’s association 
are in a conspiracy to defeat his e f 
forts.

He sent out agents last night to 
get evidence o f  refusal by hotels to 
w ork-w ith  him in the drive against 
excessive food  costs. I f  unable 
otherwise to get the facts he desires, 
Mr. Riley says he will seize the books 
o f the hotels under subpoena.

NEW PARIS HATS 
SHOW DROOPING 

FEATHER TRIMS

Mexico Strike Threat.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2.—There aro 

threats of two more strikes. Coal min- 
! ers in Coahuila are talking of enforcing 
j demands by a walkout and spinners in 
[Orizaba are preparing to quit work for 
i the same purpose.

Feathers on hats this year, and, 
they all seem to have them; act as 
if they were unruly lochs. They! 
either fall down into the eyes, tie-, 
kle the ears, or eurT about one’s 
neck like little false curU. This 
is quite true of most of the new 
French hats which have arrived re-, 
cently. Here is a stunning velvet 
turban o f burnt orange with a tuft 
of paradise dropping in a very 
sophisticated manner over milady’s - 
right cheek. -• /

"AMBASSADOR” DAHLIA IS DIPLOMATIC; 1 
HAS TWO COLORS TO PLEASE FAIR BUYERS

I A  California beauty with one of the new “Ambassador” dahlias. 1
b ~  " ..........  --- -- - |

i

Keep the Wheels 
of Business

D o n ’t  s to p  a d v e r t is in g . S u c c e s s fu l f ir m s  a d v e r 
tis e  c o n s is te n t ly  a n d  o ft e n .

T h e  f ir m s  t h a t  k e e p  o n  a d v e r t is in g , g e t  a ll  th e  
e x t r a  b u s in e s s .

A s k  o u r  a d  m a n  to  c a ll a n d  e x p la in  th e  b e n e fit s  
o f  a d v e r t is in g .

Ranger Daily 
Times

l
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THERE IS A HEREAFTER, SAYS 
BISHOP BURCH IN DISCUSSING 

THOMAS EDISON’S NEW THEORY
NEW* YORK, Nov. 2—'Thomas A. Ed

ison has now evolved a new theory 
Coueeruing the human personality and 
its chance of existence after the death 
of the body in which it dwells. In an in
terview recently published in a scientific 
magazine the inventor expresses doubt 
that there is any hereafter awaiting per- I these things are regulated 
sonality, or soul, as we may wish to call per.sed.

we cannot look forward to the immor
tal life of personality.

“ There is no question but that every 
day there are great injustices suffered 
by men, women and children through no 
fault of their own, and if we believe in 
a personal Clod we know that somewhere

and recom-

ar

P

that part of our mental and spiritual 
composition.

Our bodies arc made up of countless 
small cells which Mr. Edison calls en
tities. These cells never die, but at the 
time of death pass from the body to 
take other form “ thus giving the eternal 
life which many of us hope for. This 
means little to you and me,”  Mr. Edison 
is quoted as, saying, “ if, when we come 
to that stage known as death our per
sonality. breaks up into small separate 
units which combine with others to 
make new structures.”

Mr. Edison is at present construct
ing an instrument with which he expects 
to determine whether or not it is possible 
to communicate with departed spirits.

Dreary and hopeless as the scientist’s 
belief may make the future for those 
who agree with him or are influenced by 
his statements, the opposite side of his 
argument is here given by Bishop Char

's Sumner Burch o f the Episcopal di- 
esc of New: York.

Views of Bishop Burch |
“ This is a very interesting contribu

tion by Mr. Edison to the discussion of 
a subject which is before the people of 
today more insistently than it has been 
in a long time,”  said Bishop Burch. “ 1 
do not like to reply without giving this 
my long and earnest attention, but I 
will say this much:

“ In regard to a hereafter, there would 
be no Christian belief that could be 
bulwarked by; logic or by hope if person
ality ended with this life.

“ I believe in the Christian idea of the 
immortality of thq soul, and that would 
include the continuance of personality 
after death. This is our reverent belief, 
yet we must depend on revelations, on 
our trust and belief in the past of the 
Christian -religion and on what conclu
sions great, philosophers have rear-hod 
favorable fo our faith. Take, for instance, 
Plato and Socrates and others, not 
Christians at all. They did not.believe 
that life ended at death.

“ Without such belief we have nothing 
by which to justify life, our efforts, our 
sufferings,, our inequalities that are al
most unbearable,, are without reason if

BAVARIAN GUARD PLEDGES WAR ON BOLSHEVIK!

“ Mr. Edison likes to theorize; imagine, 
discuss his likes, thoughts and tendencies 
— but this article of his wherein he states 
his theory of life is a contradiction, in it
self, of the very essence of life.

“ If Mr. Edison is to be believed, then 
our world is not worth the trouble of liv
ing in it.”

Mast Be Hereafter.
“To right wrongs we have suffered, 

the wrongs we have inflicted on others, 
to justly balance this world of ours, 
there must, be a hereafter. Everything 
leads up to it, but we can’t prove i t ”

Bishop Burch was asked his belief in 
the possibility of communication Wit? 
the departed. He replied that the consid 
oration he had given the subject had nf 
forded him no satisfaction.

“ At the Lambeth conference, which I 
attended iu London, that: topic was gone 
into thoroughly and the mass of evidence 
and studies on the subject were very un
satisfactory. We discussed it at length 
but w e got nothing out of it worth while.

“ Remember, not only Christians be
lieve in a future life. The hope is the 
foundation of every religious belief froir 
the early ages. However, what I havi 
said is only comment on the bare synop 
sis of Mr. Edison's article as contained 
in the Clipping you have shown me. ] 
wish 1 could take longer to consider the 
matter in order to give you an answer 
that thoroughly satisfies, me.”

Mr. Edison’s Statements.
Tn order* to give the reader a clearer 

idea of what Mr. Edison has said re
garding life and its destination the fol
lowing excepts from his interview are 
given here.

“ I believe that life, like matter, is in 
destructible,”  began Mr. Edison in out
lining his theory of life and death. 
There has always been a certain amount 
of life on this world and there will al
ways be the same amount. You cannot 
create life, you cannot destroy it, you 
cannot multiply life.

“The* entities are life. I again repoa1 
they are steady workers. Tn our bodies 
those entities constantly rebuild our tis
sues to replace those which are con
stantly wearing out. They watch after

For I  O ld  Car

Auxiliary Springs

Get one now, before  
your spring breaks.$5.00

GWYNNE-HALL & CO.

DESIGN FOR RAY CHAPMAN MEMORIAL 1

SHQSTSTOP OP 
THE CLEVELAND  
BASEBALL CLUB I'ROM 
SEPTEMBER SEVENTEENTH X \  
NINETEEN HUNDRED A N D \ * 
TWELVE. UNTIL HIS DEATH 

.ON AUGUST SEVENTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY

/  f i
/ - ' a n  AFFECTIONATE TRT 
. - f  BUTE TO m s INSPIRING

/.•  En t h u s ia s m ,  c h e e r 
f u l n e s s  AND UNfAILINC 

L O Y A L T Y  T O ! HIS CLU£

.This is the design for the tablet to be erecteu to honor the memory 
of R^y Chapman, Cleveland shortstop killed by a pitched ball 
August 17._ The tablet has been Approved by the members of 
tjtie committee chosen to decide on the memorial. This de
sign is a combination of tyro submitted and selected by the committee 
fYofh a group of fifty submitted by artists and bronze manufacturers 
throughout the country. The tablet is to be approximately four feet 
vyide: and three feet high and will be cast in one piece of pure standard 
nipjpumental bronze, with the portrait, ornamentation and inscription 
i f  ibw relief. It will be mounted on a slab of verde antique marble and 
sheared in a manner to make its removal impossible./Yf he memorial is* 
to be placed just inside the Lexington avenue entrance of League Park,«j 
Cleveland, and will be illuminated by lights placed immediately g&pye.i'

Pf GLASS
Plate Glass and Window Glass

We have expert Glasiers to replace" your broken 
Windows. W e cut any size window glass from 
the smallest to the largest.

We carry a stock of Mirrors and a large assort
ment of Windshields. We can fit and windshield 
manufactured.

We Deal Exclusively in Glass and Can Save You 
Time and Money.

McElroy Plate Glass Co.
In Old Fostoflice Bldg.

115-17 North Marston st. Hanger, Texas

Captain Esefierich, in uniform cap, and President Herr Von iiahr saluting the guard after the president’s
address. i

Thirty thousand Bavarian 
guardsmen, recently organized 
under the command of Captain

Escherich, have pledged thsir 
loyalty to their country to drive 
out the Bolshevists and maintain

law and order. They took the 
oath in the presence o f President 
Von Kahr and other high officials.

Blackwell Road and Commerce St.

Times Want Ads Bring Results—T r y  T h e m
the functioning of the various organs, structure behind. Being indefatiguable 
just as the engineers in the power luiHse . workers they naturally seek something 
see that the machinery is in perfect or- else to do.
der.

“ Once conditions become unsatisfac
tory in the- body, either through a fatal 
sickness, fatal accident or old age, the 
entities simply depart from the body and 
and leave little more than an empty

“ They either enter into the body of 
another man, or even start on some other 
form of life.

“ Those entities live forever; you can
not destroy them, just the same as you 
cannot destroy matter.”

PUBLIC
Special Representative Tells 

W hy It Has Become Most 
Talked of Medicine in the
World Today.

■ *___ ■■ »

NO GREAT MYSTERY 
■ ABOUT IT, HE SAYS

Merit Alone Has Confirmed 
it in the Minds of the 
People Ail Over Amen 
can Continent.

W . B. Logan, Special representative 
in the state of Texas for Tanlac, the 
medicine that has created such a sensa- 
iou all over the United States and Can
ada, gives some highly interesting facts 
ffiout Tanlac and the remarkable results 
achieved by it.

“ Contrary to popular opinion,’ lie stat
ed, “ there is no great mystery about Tan
lac, except in so far as the , chemistry 
of the human body itself and what it 
does with substances taken into it, is a 
mystery. Some of the ingredients of 
Tanlac have been known and used as 
medicines for centuries, but everyone of( 
them is of recognized therapeutic value 
andtused by the medical profession every
where. Tanlac is simply , a co-mingling 
of these medicinal elements in a way 
hitherto unknown and which brings out 
their curative and reconstructive powers 
to a most remarkable degree. Briefly. 
:t allays irritation of the.stomach, streng
thens the digestive and assimilative or
gans, builds up and revitalizes the whole 
system and gives the body new powers 
of resistance and strength. Gratifying 
gains in weight are not uncommon, espec
ially where a person has suffered from 
under-nourishment brought on by dyspep- j

sia, Indigestion, illness, operation or oth
er causes.

“ It is a demonstrated fact in medical 
science that the stomach is the starting 
point of most of the ills that aflict the 
human body, and many of the so-called 
diseases are not diseases at all, but re
flex symptoms of the stomach derange
ments of the weakened erudition of the 
body that naturally follows. Some kinds 
of rheumatism, gastritis, palpitation 
nervousness, kidney disorders and liver 
complaints are among the more, common 
troubles developed through the stomach 
Scores of other diseases have been traced 
to the same source.

“Tanlac was made especially to over
come. these stomach complaints - and the 
various so-called disease and symptoms 
that follow them, but the astonishing re
constructive powers revealed by it have 
not only astonished the general. public, 
but have somewhat surprised even the 
originators o f ; the. medicine themselves. 
Thousands of letters reach the Tanlac of
fices from all parts of North America 
telling of remarkable result’s derived by 
people who have suffered for years with
out being able heretofore to find relief.

“ Naturally, these remarkable achieve
ments have spread the lame of Tanlac 
to all quarters of the. continent, and the 
demand for it lias necessitated working 
fhe laboratories night and day.

“ The tremendous popularity of Tanlac 
grows steadily instead of diminishing 
and can be explained in only one way— 
merit. Thfs remarkable restorative ef
fects seem to be . more permanent than 
hitherto believed possible. Thousands of 
persons who took it when it was first 
introduced five years ago report that 
they are still enjoying excellent health 
and millions of^ American homes are now 
using Tanlac as the family medicine after 
having first tried it out thoroughly.” 

Tanlac is sold in Hanger by Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.— Adv.

andWe Are Receiving Weekly Shipments of Fresh Fruits 
. . Green Vegetables from the Gardens and

Orchards of California
A  CAR CAME IN TOD AY

Loaded down with extra fine, fresh, green vegetables and luscious Quality Fruits, 
Included in the shipment are: t
HEAD LETTUCE 

JUMBO CELERY 
'GREEN BEANS 

TURNIPS

TOMATOES 
GREEN ONIONS 

CHILI PEPPERS 
BEETS

CUCUMBERS
PARSLEY

CARROTS
ETC.

A  Big Shipment o f Fresh Fruits
Bartlett Pears

Pomegranites
Cosabas Malaga Grapes, Cor-

Persians nishons and Emperors

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Buy It In Ranger
We thank our customers for the very nice vol
ume of business given us during the Carnival 
just ending.

BOOST YOUR HOME TOW N
I

Trade with the Ranger Retail Merchants. The 
coming Carnival will be a bigger success than 
The past one. /

W  rite, phone or wire us for your 
FORD REQUIREMENTS

Leveille Maher Motor Co,
Authorized Ford and Fcrdson Dealers

Phone 217 Main and Hodges Sts.
P. O. Box No. 4.

A l s o  c a r  l o a d  o f  e x t r a  f a n c y  W a s h i n g t o n  Jo n a t h a n  a p 
p l e s , IN ALL SIZES

Ask your grocer for these fruits and vegetables
You can get these fruits and vegetables at the leading grocery stores 
or market— ask for them. Mr. Merchant, i f  you do not handle these 
items see us today for selection and prices.

Oil Cities Fruit & Produce Coa

417 North Rusk Street. 
Wholesale Carload Shippers.

\

E. R. Chatfield, B. J. Arnold.

We Will Receive Another Car Load of
BUfCK TWENTY-ONES

This Week
w m am sasm asm A

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Buick Service *

F R O S T  M O T O R  C O .
P h on e  4 5
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‘Junk le a  lak e 
Money From Oil

Reports from  Desdemona indicate 
that there1 is renewed activity there 
along the line o f  drilling wells deeper 
and increasing, production, and in 
many cases re-establishing remunera
tive production in wells that were 
thought worthless except fo r  junk. 
Most o f  these wells have been bought 
up from  small operators by the larger 
companies and by “ junkers.”  Some 
o f them were originally barely drilled 
into the sand, and deeper drilling 
and a small shot produce very satis
factory  results in the 2,700 foot sand.

Others are wells bought at sal
vage values, whose buyers, experi
enced in the ways o f oil and the art 
o f  coaxing it from  the ground, secure 
enough production to repay their 
initial investment, leaving the tank
age, casing and other equipment as 
pure “ velvet.”

There are also a fair number of 
new holes in the field , especially the 
northwest extension.

BOY WILL RETURN THIS FAMILY TO GREEK ROYAL PALACE

BLACK BROS. SET

Black Bros, are setting casing on 
their W eir No. 1 well, northeast o f 
Desdemona, at 3,100 feet, with a 
good show o f oil and gas. This well 
is about a mile north o f  the Mag
nolia ’s Carruth well, which came in 
nearly a year ago fo r  5,000 barrels 
and is still producing. It is. in par
tially proven territory, as another 
well still further north has shown 
oil despite a faulty hole.

KICK BY BUCKING HORSE
BROKE HORSESHOER’ S LEG

C. Wakeham, the horseshoer whose 
leg was broken three weeks ago while 
shoeing Gray Eagle, fam ous buck
ing horse, was out Monday visiting 
friends. Both bones were broken 
below the knee by the horse’s hoof, 
and the leg is stil lin a plaster cast, 
but Wakeham was able to maneuver 
on crutches.

K* YS

EXACT HOUR MEANS
NOTHING

By Associated Press
MADRID, Xnv. 2.— Foreign visitors 

after a short, stay in Madrid begin to 
doubt whether Spaniards are able to tell 
the time. There ar(> scores of public 
clocks i?i government buildings and on 
church towers and nearly every Spaniard 
carries a watch, which he often looks at. 
but apparently these do not mean any
thing to the average citizen.

An invitation to a meal at a certain 
hour means that the host or the guest 
will appear half an hour or more late. 
An appointment for a fixed time and

place nearly always finds both parties 
1 absent at the hour named. An interview 
arranged with an official involves usually 
a wait of an hour in the ante-room. The 

| tailor will not be ready to try on your 
| suit until at least two days after lie 
; has promised to do so. Trains rarely start
: and never arrive at the scheduled hour, j 
i These are some few indications of the I 
little interest! Spaniards show /in the j 

, time. i, . i
! It is either morning, noon, evening or® 
| night with Spaniards generally— and of j 
| course the eternal man ana which never j 
| comes. The exact hour is nothing to j 
them; yet thousands of them will as- j 
seinble on the Puerta del Sol to watch | 
tlip fall of the globe on the ministry of, 
the interior at noon every day.

Big Bargains in Uses
At the

Left to right, standing: Princess Helen, Prince Paul and Princess Irene. Seated: form er, (..row*', i -ince 
' George, ex-Queen Sophia, ex-King Constantine and Princess Catherine.

Prince Paul, third son of ex- 
King Constantine, undoubtedly 
will be the next king o f Greece, 
dispatches state. Admiral P. 
C.oundowriritis has been named 
regent to direct the nation until a

successor to King Alexander is 
named. Negotiations for the 
placing of Prince Paul on the 
throne have been opened with the 
fam ily o f ex-King Constantine. 
Certain conditions are imposed.

Two of these are that Constan
tine and Prince George. Duke of 
Sparta, the other son. formally 
abdicate the throne. ’ To restore 
the family to its place it is be- 

[ lieved these conditions will be met.

' GOLDEN R ILE STORE
127 S. Rusk St.

Army Last and Dress Shoes Now on Sale at Very
Low Prices

Stockman
AND

Haynes 
INSURANCE
FIRE-CASU ALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTQN BLDG.

Phone 98

Shave,'Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.—  Cuticura
Cnticura Soap Is the fflvoritef or safety ranorshaving.

w m m m m m m am m m m m w m m m M M m uam T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

PRETTY ACTRESS STARTS FASHION FAD

NEW CIGARETTE TUBE 
FOR LONDON GILS 

IS COLLAPSIBLE
International News Service.

LONDON. Nov. 2.—Collapsible ciga
rette tubes of gold which fold into a tiny 
ease smaller than milady s- thimble aim 
dangle on her neck chain when not in use 
are the latest additions to the over-grow
ing list of feminine novelties (o be seen 
in the shops nowadays.

Tortoiseshell and gold cigarettes cases, 
less than two inches square, and stocked 
with Ulliputian cigarettes, are another 
temptation ’to the woman with plentiful 
pocket moneY- At the same shops are sold 
cigarettes as large as cigars.

Blilve bangles are now square in sec
tion, and square also are the slender 
walk ink sticks of ivory, headed and tip
ped with ebony, which are considered the 
fitting accompaniment to the autumn 
‘•tailornjade."

The shopkeeper is daily extending bis 
provision of articles which, form the per
fect match for one another. Witness of 
this is a display of severely plain garters 
in sober colors madb in unfrilled silk 
elastic, fashioned by a mami'sh buckle 
and labelled "For wear with tailored 
shit.”

Setas of silken harness for pet dogs 
are also to be obtained in regimental 
or racing colors, and the collars of col
ored leather are also to be seen edged 
with fur.

Altogether the craze for novelties is 
amazing, and however extravagant or 
useless a novelty may be. women will 
be seen displaying it within a few hours 
of its arrival in the shops. Women know 
that to get any pleasure from the new 
craze one must be among the first to 
exploit it.

Germans Swamp 
English Markets

With Leather

Miss Ada Mae Weeks.
r Why be an actress if you can’t start a fad once in a while, is the
opinion of Ada Mae Weeks, the pretty actress now pleasing Broadway 
audiences in “Jim Jam JenVs.” Miss Weeks starts a new fad weekly, it . 
seems Her latest is a beautiful mole scarf lined with brocade. The 
brocade is brilliantly colored, and has a poppy design with huge flowers, 
Already 'everybody” is getting out their old scarfs and lining them 
with flowered brocade a la Ada Mae.

International News Service.
LONDON, Nov. 2—Buyers from Paris 

who wish to attend the Litem atiou A 
Shoe and Leather fair which is being 
held here are accommodated with a spe
cial service of aeroplanes from the 
French! capital to this city.

The present fair, which is the twen
ty-first. is the biggest yet held. There are 
over 400 exhibitors— but none from Ger
many, and the department of overseas 
trade is actively co-operating with the 
British manufacturers in their endeavors 
to find overseas markets.

In view of the recent “ slump” in the 
leather industry, says the American 
Chamber of Commerce* in London, com
menting on the fair, much dissatisfaction 
is being expressed at the imports of Ger
man upper leather, which, is reported to 
be arriving in large quantities.

Before the British war factories only 
produced roughly 40 per cent of the glace 
kid used in Britain and 50 per cent of 
the box calf. During the war the indus
try was urged by the government to ex
tend its plants ho that iri the future Brit
ain would be independent of foreign 
supplies.

In consequence, factories and plants 
were extended so that more than 75 per 
cent of the requirements can be met from 
borne manufacturers, and the dumping of 
German leather is therefore hitting the 
British tanning trade very hard.

Despite the fact that she is armless 
being born that way, Mrs. J. C. Tea- 
garden of Denver., Col. made dainty baby 
garments for her daughter which was 
born a few days go. She made all the 
clothes for the expected baby by guiding 
the cloth under the sewing machine 
needle with her chin, ■'stitched, cut out 
patterns and threaded the needle with 
her feet.

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  B r in g  R e s u l t s — 'T r y  T h e m

For that Cold try oar Turkish laths

“ C r y s t a l  B a t h s
CLEANEST BATH HOUSE IN THE S

“ Shamrock S e r v i c e
SERVICE THAT SERVES

Ranger. Texas
Shower, Turkish, Ajrohdl Vapor, Medicated Baths. 

Rest Room for Men

Expert Masseur, Chiropody, Etc. 
Body Massages andRts| Downs

WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH MURDER OF 

WEALTHY MINER

ALVIN W. PATTERSON, Mgr

V
jA new photo of Mrs. Richard Peete.

Mrs. Richard Peete has pleaded 
not guilty to a charge o f murder- 

| jing Jacob C. Denton, wealthy Los 
| ! Angeles mining man a  He disap- 
! ipeared Bine 8. Bis boay was found 

buried ir. the basement of his home 
late in September. Mrs. Peete has 
stated that a woman caller at the 
Denton home departed in anger, re
turned later with a man and that 
the pair murdered Denton.

7

De a r  p e t e y :
Winston-Salem, Nf g* 

Monday

Bet you a house and lot you’d stay in 
W -S a month if you ever got to know folks 
here like I have. Between business and 
Reynolds factories and a bully time— well 
my date book has been bubbling over! And, 
I’m still running into facts that would stag
ger even your imagination, old football, 
with all your kick!

Pete, take it straight from government 
figures direct to you, that every work day 
in the week R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
buys from our “Uncle Sam” enough revenue 
stamps to pay for a duplicate of the hand
some new Winston-Salem post office build
ing! Ever hear of such a thing?

And, if you want to get an eyefull of an 
army of more than 15,000 people, be down 
in the Reynolds factory district when the 
whistles b low ! Never saw such a cigarette 
firing-up time in my life !

Peter, everytime you light a Camel in the 
future, call back on what I ’ve slipped you 
about Camels — absolutely, the greatest 
cigarette at any price— for quality, for re
freshing flavor, for mellow mild body, for 
freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty 
aftertaste or odor! It’s worth the busiest 
smoker’s time to compare Camels with any 
cigarette in the world! Camels are simply 
a revolution! You know that.

I ’ll open my eyes in Atlanta tomorrow! 
In the meantime here’s a wad of best wishes 
I have in stock !

Yours

t O
15

* ; '  lave You Bees to the Big

BANKRUPTCY SALE?
f  JUST A FEW MOKE DAYS LEFT TO BUY AT THESE

I’ KIUES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ■ '
We are Sacrificing at Even Lower Prices than Any Time Dur
ing This Sale.

/  CLOTHING .FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY A

0 IS
JNO. N. STEPHENS, Manager.

106 South Rusk St. 106 South Rusk St.

\
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O SS IF IE D  ADVERTISING! HATES 
AND REG-ELATIONS 

in {he
Daily Times’

Hanger. Texas
One Time ...............................2c per word
Four T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven Tim es.......... For the Oust of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Hunting
Bargains
in Range;

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy,

No advertisement accepted on a “ til! 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve tire right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Lords. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
W o rd s .......... $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85

20 Words 1.05 8.53 6.05
25 Words 1.25 4.25 7.20
30 Words 1.10 4.70 8.00
35 Words 1.05 5.55 9.45
40 Words . 1.00 6.40 10.00
45 Words 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words 2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words 2.65 8.05 15.25
60 Words' . 2.84) 9.40 16.00
65 Words . 10.25 17.45
70 Words . 3.30 11.10 18.00

Irregular day insertions charged at
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
tiers, with your remittance. Copy will
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN— From Chick
asaw Lumber company, one team horses, 
one sorrel, other dapple gray; suitable 
reward. /Please notify Chickasaw Lum
ber Co.

FOUND—Oc-t. 22, high sorrel horse, 
weight abojjt 000 lbs; Spanish brand; 
had saddle on when found. Inquire East- 
land Hill feed store.

» «
AhST—02x3 1-2 Tyrian cord casing, on 
■ad between Desdemona and Ranger, 
t Saturday. Reward. R. E. Barker, 

3101 Spring Rd., Ranger, Tex.

3— HELP W AN TED — Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

4— s i t u a t i o n s  w a n t e d

AN ALL-AROUND baeksmith looking 
for work. Address Blacksmith, 701 S. 
Rusk, Ranger, Tex.

C051 PET ENT BOOKKE E PEI t and
stenographer wants positiob; 5 years’ 
experience. Address Maude Hauler, 503 
Marshbahk.

6— b u s i n e s s ”  c h a n c e ”

THE LAW requires a 10 per cent pen
alty to be added to taxes that go delin
quent. Y'our school taxes are now due.— 
211 Marston Bldg.

PAY YOUR school 
Marston Bldg'.

SPECIAL NOTICES

tax today.— 211

£3>

Bargains discovered m .sups 
through. Ranger sh ns ana depart 
foeui stores are here present eu brief 
ly, for the benefit of Times readers.'

I. **
Newly arrived a l the Boston store, 

direct from  New York, are lots o f 
new th;r,gs. A  one-piece dress tof i 
blacii velvet was lifted way out o f I 
the ordinary by three hand's of Bo- ! 
man striped ribbon, over which hangs 
a row o f black fringe, stitched diag- I 
onally around the skirt. This unique ; 
trimming also borders the three- | 
quarter sleeves. Veldiveene, a soft 
material with a silk bloom, and which | 
drapes enehantingly, was chosen in ! 
a rich shade o f tan far a lovely I t- ! 
tie blouse frock. Dark navy lines i 
the reversible collar find makes the i 
pipings fo r  pockets, cu ffs  and girdle. I 
Pockets are inserted in the six-men ' 
panels on each side which aro 1 
caught under at the hem. A ,stylish 
dress o f  brown broadcloth has its 
skirts all-over embroidered in gold 
and blending shades o f  green, blue 
and brown. The latest agony in 
the high nock is also featured. A row 
c f  brass buttons trims the front.

II.
Some very special values in shoes 

are offered  at Baum's this week in 
both low and high shoes. Satin bou
doir slippers fo r  $2.95. Not a bad 
idea fo r  Xmas presents.

III.
All that is new and stylish in coats, 

both fu r and cloth, may be found 
at Weiss Brothers, Hudson seal coats 
with beaver or gray squirrel big col
lars and deep cu ffs , and all squirrel 
coats are being sold at specially re
duced prices this week. A lovely big 
wrap coat o f dark blue evora has its 
collar o f Australian opossum fast
ened on a larger one o f  the material, 
giving a double collar e ffe ct  which 
is new and pretty. This popular fur 
is extensively used fo r  coat collars, 
this season, but in such a variety o f 
shades that it never looks the same. 
A full line o f leather coats with 
seal collars ad sating linings has re
cently been received at this shop.

If you want good schools you must do 
your part. Pay your taxes.— 211 Marston 
Bldg.— Adv.

I I —  APARTM EN TS

BIRD HOTEL, 414 Cherry, modern 
apartment and rooms; reasonable.

HAVE TWO unfurnished 3-room, modern 
apartments, special winter rate, Green
wood Apartment.

A FEW  vacancies in Ranger’s only mod
ern apartment house, 3 rooms furnished 
or unfurnished; hot and cold water all 
times. Greenwood apartment, location, 
Hodges’ Oak Park.

FOR R E N T — Furnished apartment ; 
water, light and gas. Apply 421 Mesquite 
St.

MOST REASONABLE modern light 
housekeeping rooms in the city.—-422 
Hodge St.

TWO NEW 2-room apartments for 
rent, unfurnished. New York Apartment, 
corner Marston and Mesquite gas, wa
ter and lights furnished. Apply New 
York Rooms.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR ’ SALE—Bargain, $173.00 Yictrola 
and $35.00 worth of records, apply Amer
ican Tank Co., phone 01.

U. S. Scout cruiser No. S, under construction at the Cramp shipyards.
Ten new scout cruisers for  the U. S. navy are under construction. 

Five of them at the William Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building 
Company yards at Philadelphia, The cruisers will be 555 feet six inches 
long, with a fifty-five foot beam and a displacement of 7,100 tons, and a 
speed of thirty-five knots an hour. They will have a complement of 
nineteen wardroom officers, thirty chief petty officers, seven warrant 
officers and 300 men. The cruisers will carry eight 6-inch guns, two 
8-inch anti-aircraft gams, two 3-pounder saluting guns and two 21-inch 
twin torpedo tubes.

iu s ic a l  T e a
The ladies o f  the ""Episcopal Guild 

cordially invite the public to attend 
a Musical Tea amd Bazaar at the 
home, o f  Mrs. Paul N eff, 1123 Des- 
demor.a Bivd.— Adv.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER
Sa n  A n t o n io , Texas.—" In my 

early married life I became very ill 
with feminine trouble and no doc
toring' or medicines gave me any 
relief until I started to take Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 
was down in bed, unable to do my 
own housework, but it was only .a 
short time before I was feeling 
stronger and all my pains left 
me. I took about six bottles of 
‘ Favorite Prescription’ and can 
say positively that it cured me of 
all feminine trouble for I have 
been in perfect health ever since. 
I take pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
to all women suffering with inward 
trouble.” — M r s . A n n ie  F. E dd s , 
224 Rogers Street.

All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s In

valids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.. for 
trial package of the tablets.
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The Direct!
' M o d

can only maintain lead* 
drawing on its reserves 
and vitality.
Ll.Ien and women in positions of 

responsibility find their strength of 
mind anti -body renewed and refresh
ed by the timely use o f FORCE, the 
Master Rebuilder.

Take FORCE today. Your 
druggist has it.
I t M akes f o r  Strength’*

Sole Manufacturers:
NTON FHAEXIACAL C 

:*=. Now York 
ffiskil Kansas City

w J f e l K U s ! ;

Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

% Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men* 
*4ond as reliable and worthy o f  jo u r  patronage.

Accountants
417 419-421 Guaranty Rank Bldg. 

K. E. Jones E. C. Piper
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Incoime Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 788, Phone 58 
Bracken ridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. ra.; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour* 9 a. m. to  5 p. m, and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

D o c t o r s
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

diffusively Diseases of
Sye, Ear. Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses 
Office 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 

E v e n in g  H o u r s : 7 to  %

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeos*

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases.

Of fits 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’s Crifo

Hospitals
HANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 1&0

insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District O ffice  McCIeskey Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Breckenridge O ffice  
Room 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y , Claim Adjuster 
R. P. H ER VEY. Spec. Rep,

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals. Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy ip—. •

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited

Special Prices on Old Auto* 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

, Telephone 43

Storage Co.
Householder— W e store your fu r

niture.
Merchant— W e can take care o f  

your overflow  stock, cheaply.
W holesaler— Use our warehouse 

as distribution point. W e have track
age on T. & P. Ry. Co.

DRY and COLD STORAGE
W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Storage
400 N. Commerce St.

P. O. Box 1298 Ranger, Texas

Xnder the new law the women 
Jamaica, British West- Indies, are 
have a vote in the elections for 
c-hial boards and the Legislature 
woman who has reached 
years and is able to read a‘ 
entitled to vote.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR ltldNT— A good 4-room large, 
screen-porch bungalow on Riddle Ave., 
half block Tiffin Rd. Apply O. D. Dil
lingham at Ice Plant.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

20— OIL,' GAS A N P  M INERAL

FOR RENT— One 2-room house, fur- NACOGDOCHES COUNTY Shallow 
nished Also gas, at $27.50 per mo; one field, 1440, 880, 1530 and 745 acres in
0-room house furnished, also gas, at $50 body, one mile west from Mann Oil

month. C. C. Putman, Ranger J company southern division of 5,000 acres 
Rights, I upon which they are to drill one deep

------| test and two shallow tests in the next
)R HUNT— One 2-room house, fur-j (j0 days. Will sell all or any part; quick

-121 j actions ; abstracts furnished for the - ex- 
j animation of titles only. Ford Clevenger 

—  j Lufkin, Texas.

2 servants’ houses.

RENT Well furnished 2-room 
Apply 017 X. Marston. j 21— LEG AL NOTICES

LENT -Partlv furnished 0-room N. A. PD'OWN .a-surmw no d-ffis <»Mh<? 
lose in, electric lights and gas; Brown Shoe Hospital of Eastland, which 
219 N. Oak, .. * he purchased, _ ..... .........._ _____

Notice to Subscribers 
-of the

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending every effort to 

give our subscribers delivery service 
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will he conferring a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by pnoue, in event you fail 
to receive your -copy of The Times 
or should our carrier hoys get inso
lent. regarding delivery oi\ accounts.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn Is a horn clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

L. SEYBOLI)—Ceiueht Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902, all work guar
anteed

PIANO and other household furniture 
for  sale. Inquire next cloor Oil N. Mars
ton St.

1 4 — FOR SALE— Real Estate

MISSOURI—$5 down $5 monthly buys 40 
acres truck and poultry land near town, 
Southern Missouri, Price $240. Send for 
bargain list. Box 109, Mount Vernon, 111.

DRESSMAKING and embroidery. Mes- 
dames Vanhorn & Clayton, 712 % Pine 
street, apartment No. 9.

VOICE TEACHER -M iss Mildred Bet- 
zer. 205 S. Marston.

4k ARKANSAS Boston Mountain apples, 
iilnut St., next to Fish .Market.

THE RANGER teachers are giving their 
best efforts to the upbuilding of the 
schools. They must have their pay.—211 
Marston Bldg.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS. $0 to $S a 
week. Housekeeping suites. $10 and $12 
Paved street—415 1-2 N. Marston.

ROOM FOR RENT in private home; 
modern ; hot water; gas; close in.— 321 
Hill St., close to Ranger Boiler Works 
on Tiffin ltd.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

TWO HOUSES for sale, on S. Austin 
St., close in. See ,T. F. Connell, P. O.

FOR SALE—Leaving city, will sell 
best 12-room furnished hotel in city. 
Bath, toilet, electricity and gas. Cold 
drink stand in connection. Cash or terms. 
Inquire 315 N. Marston St.

FOR SALE— 5-room strictly modern 
home, close in; garage: automatic gas 
heater; wired for electric lights; good 
chicken yard : $3,500 cash. Sec F. 1). 
Hicks, owner, at Times, or apply at 321 
Hill St.

FOR SALE—Cheap. 3-room house with 
sleeping porch, fuhiished of unfurnished, 
close in ; desirable location. Call at 
Funsters Store, 527 South Hodges st.

16— AUTOM OBILES

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping. $10 per week; wa
ter and gas furnished.— 406 West Wal
nut St., opposite new Baptist church.

CIa / s E-IN bedroom, reasonable rent.— 
318 Cypress St., opposite Steam Laun
dry.

NE4V Buieks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc
CIeskey barber shop.

18— W A N TE D — Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

| /
If you are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief

C s i L B M i D M j .

AT

•The worid’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1596. 
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Z for the triple Gold Medal on every i»®x 

accept no iaeitfttioa

NEW SCOUT CRUISER BEING BUILT FOR 
UNITED STATES NAVY AT PHILADELPHIA

■Nm-Arf .KM

Finally — what a difference
in the taste. There is a delicious
ness, a goodness that can be had in 
no other manner. Biscuits, pies, 
cakes, muffins, doughnuts — never 
were so tasty — so ail-satisfying.

And then there is the satis
faction of knowing that Calumet 
is made in the World’s largest, best 
equipped and cleanest Baking Pow
der Factories.
Pound can of Calumet contains full 
16 oz7 Some baking powders come in 
12 cz. instead of > 6 oz. cans. Be sure 
you get a pou d when you want it.

Calumet Biscuit 
Recipe

4 cups of sifted 
pastry flour, 4 
level teaspoons 
Calumet Baking 
Powder, 1 level 
teaspoon of salt, 
2 rounding table
spoons of butter 
or lard, kj cup of 
milk, H cup of 
water. Then mix 
in the regular 
way.

RANGER DAILY TIMES .5 PAGE SEVEN

ENGLISH “ RING OF STEEL” AROUND ULSTER PLANNED?

English military tram bearing soup kitchens and stores and mu oi the many armored cars in Dublin, 
the revolvers ready in the hands of the men with tiR car.

Note

Irish adherents in Great Britain 
are pointing to the presence oi 
more armored cars the arrival of 
ttiii;tary trains arid the increase

in the force now in (Ulster as an 
indication that England i? 
“ throw!fig a n;w of steel around 
that province to bundle the situa

tion The trouble Le'.wenn the 
constabulary /and Sinn Reiners 
has 'Town worse daily since the 
death oi fe n  cnee MacSWiney.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE | 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE j

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you ean obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at once.) Address ‘ty p e 
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness Do liege, Macon, Ga.., for  lull in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.—  Adv

bee
,1,

us for w indow  
glass, sixes 8x10 to 
50x00. Also Ford wind
shields.

Buell Lmhr. Co.
209 Lamar St. 

COURTESY, SERVICE

Times Want Ads Pay

Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Year Best
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
GmrltSp.chFrwhvMfi). A<Mrp??: “ Ortlcnr*I.*b- cr&toriec. Dept 4S, M-Udtn 48, Hsse.” 8oJd«verjt- v.-hrr* SoapRSc. Ointment 2f> anil Mir. Talcum 25e. 

'Cuticura Sojsjj sh&veg without mug.

'HERE is a big differ-T : ■A ence between Calumet
and all other Baking Powders.

First—You see it in the cost.
Calumet is sold at a moderate 
price.

Then—you observe it in
use. Calumet has more than the 
usual leavening strength, therefore 
less is required.

Next—yon notice it in rais
ing quality — in the evenness — 
lightness and texture of your bak
ings. They look better — finer 
grained.

Biscuit!u
Q

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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HOLIDAY TRADE TICKETS 
g i v e n  h e r e i|||&:::■■ •'< .* ' , cC5».v... Ifs

Warmth and Smartness 
in an O v e r c o a t

— Y our overcoat will be a conspicuou 
part o f  your apparel these next few  month;-

— And the smartness in your overcoat is 
just as apparent a3 in your suit. An over
coat from  our store will give you Warmth, 
Quality, Smartness and Real Satisfaction. 
Y ou ’ll find our prices reasonable.

N S U R A N G E
All Kinds of

Insurance

C ollie  & B arrow
325 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239

BARGAINS IN

r n f i j £ >  0 % / J ^ O T O

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Aliio 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

H. FAIR
Jeweler and Broker 

105 South Rusk St.
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N

218 Mata St.

One-third of the voters in Idaho are women.

Track a il Auto Repairing
Welding, Cutting, Brazing and Vulcanising. 

All "Work Guaranteed
“ OUR MOTTO”— SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

W HITE TREE  WELDING CO.
100 Eastland Road

If Columbus 
Had Carried a 
Columbia Grafonola

If he had, it would have helped him to cheer his 
sailors “ Westward H o ! ”  You have to own one to real
ize all that it would have done for him.

The Columbia Grafonola is scientifically designed to 
give you exact reproductions of the music the artists them
selves produced on the original wax. Its exclusive tone 
leaves give you complete and accurate control over tone 
volume. Its straight metal one-piece tone arm insures 
that the sound waves will develop fully and naturally. ^

Come in and see the Columbia Grafonola. Ask us to 
demonstrate for you its exclusive Non Set Automatic Stop.
Never stops before it should Always stops at the very 
end. Nothing to move or set or measure. It is the last 
touch of comfort and convenience added to the world’s 
greatest music-reproducing instrument.

Our Liberal credit policy makes it easy for you to buy the Grafonola you 
w$nt. Merely make your selection and pay a small amount down. We will 
deliver immediately. Pay the balance in small convenient payments. Come 
in today and lets get acquainted.

C. P. H A LL
Main Street

To Phonograph Owners— We have an up-lo-date Columbia Rec
ord department with a competent lady in charge, and have the 
largest stock of records in West Texas. New Columbia Records 
are received twice each month. Send us your name and ask that 
it be placed on our mailing list in order that we can mail you 
each month the list of new records and other tilings of interest.

CHIP COOPER PLANS 
TO MOVE FAMILY HERE

Chief of Police George T. Cooper left 
last night for a visit with his family 

I who are still living in Fort Worth. Di- 
i reetly following Chief Cooper’s visit 
home, Mrs. Cooper will spend a short 
time as the guest of her family in Terry 
county. After this trip the family will 

I move to Ranger.

CIGARETTES MUST GO, 
HOME BREW BOOMED.

DECLARES W C. T. U.

Women in Hungary must have reach
ed the age of 24 and be able to read and 
write before they can vote in that coun
try.

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Nov. 2.—Home 
brew and cigarette's, also hard cider and 

j wine are next to go into the grave with 
: John Barleycorn, is the resolve of the 

Women's Christian Temperance union, 
which in state convention has been in 
annual session here. Resolutions to that 
effect were adopted just before the con
vention came to a close Tuesday. The 

| resolution said that “ home brew” is in 
1 violation of the eighteenth amendment.

SENTENCED TO SHAVE 
FOR SIX MONTH TERM

SANTA ANNA, Cab, Nov. 2.— A scnt- 
| ence tnat he be clean-shaven for six 
j months that ho must pass in jail was im- 

posed by Justice J. B. Cox here today 
on James Furry, convicted of vagrancy.

Furry’s beard, Justice Cox held, was 
| the “ chief reason for his orueryness and 
shiftlessness.”

u i i iL  U i i i i i X  73 DAYS OF
HUNGER STRIKE RECORD

VISALIA, Nov. 2— Miss Florence M.
Longlaud of Willits, in jail here await
ing sentence following her conviction 
on a charge of arson, ended a three-day 
“hunger strike” last night.

The jail matron placed the regular eve
ning meal before the fasting prisoner. 
jVliss Longland ate a soft boiled egg, a 
hot biscuit and drank a cup of tea.

“ My, that was good,” she said.

READY-TO-SERVE

Hot Drinks Of All Kinds
HOT CHOCOLATE

SANDWICHES
T O M A T O  B O U I L L O N  

B E E F  B O U I L L O N  
H O T  C H I L I

HOT COFFEE

‘TLL SOON BE RIO 
OF MS PAH”

Sloan’s Liniment brings comfort
ing relief quickly

NEVER breaks faith, Sloan’s 
Liniment doesn’t. Just pene
trates without rubbing and eases 

the external pain and ache, rheumatic 
twinges, lumbago, backache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame, eore, strained muscles, 
bruises, sprains.

_ For 39 years it has gone ahead win
ning new friends, holding old on es,' 
strengthening its reputation as the 
World’s Liniment. Clean, effective in 
relieving the aches and pains of men 
and women, this old family standby 
can be relied upon to do its work 
promptly and surely. Don’t be with
out a bottle another day, keep it handy« 
All druggists— 35c, 70c, §1.40.

L i n i m e n t ^

This Store fo r  Men features 
Young Men’s Clothes

We are now handling the most complete line of 
SALESBOARDS ever handled in Ranger. You 
are invited to look our line over.

DYER WHOLESALE CO.
W. H. DYER, MGR.

Suite 623 Guaranty Bank Bldg., Ranger, Texas

Real Dress Shoes for $7.95
These are the kind o f  Shoes you usually pay $15.00 for, 
and, as a matter o f fact, they ’re worth that much. Finest 
quality English Dress Shoes in colors, Black and Tan. 
Big unusual bargains at our price'—

$ 7.95
G et’ em while they last 

-W e give Holiday Trade Tickets Here

if̂ I  FÔ MfN.WE HAVE* IT
118 Main St.

READ AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS READ

W ERE OFFERING A DISCOUNT
OF

30 PES CERT 30
on

OLDFIELD TIRES
— — —  While The Last — — —

Sizes List Price Sale Price
30x3 % $36.76 $25.74
32x3 % $50.93 $35.65

--------------------------------

32x4 $64.72 $45.31
33x4 $66.38 - $46.47
34x4 $ 68.20 $47.74
32x4 % $74.65 $52.26
33x4% $76.68 $53.68
34x4% $78.71 $55.10
35x4% $80.64 $53.45
36x4% $82.51 257.76
33x5 $93. 28 $65.30
35x5 $97.68 $68.38
37x5 $102.54 $71.78
36x6 $123.24 $86.50

mBBSSm

W E GUARANTEE THESE TIRES TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

You Can’t Afford to Pass up This Sale, Only a Limited Supply of Sizes

TERMS THIS SALE ARE CASH

VICTORY SERVICE STATION
Marston Street Between Main and Pine

M i l m m
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New England and New York Go Republican by Big 
Majorities; Early Returns Show Harding 2 to 1 Fav
orite in Ohio and Illinois; Only South for Gov. Cox

That Haring will defeat Cox in the candidate's home state by a majority of almost 2 to 1 seems to be indicated by- early retires from that 
state. Cleveland and Columbus both report clean-cut decisions for the Republican nominee, and unless there is a s t a g  reversal of the present 
trend, the senator will outvote the governor hy the largest majority ever poled in tie Buckeye state.

The trend m Ohio is reflected in reports frost all parts of the East with the exception of Indiana. Even 
^reports, from Marion county, where he defeated Cox 3,874 to 3,243. This is the smallest majority yet reported for the Republican nominee. \

The only returns that have shown a pref erence for the Democratic nominee are those from  states below the Mason &  Dixon line—the Solid South, 
All other sections have invariably reported strong majorities for the G, O. P. Even Maryland, normally Democr atic, gives Harding a handsome lead 
in the only report sent out.

H aring is leading on first

maxssmemraf̂ DEunnesa

TELEPHONE COMPANY ANNOINCES
LEASE ON POE BUILDING WILL BE 
SIGNED TODAY; NEW EQUIPMENT

E L E C T O R A L
V O T E S

S e v e n  thousand persons 
gathered in Hodges Oak Park 
yesterday afternoon to witness 
the awarding of the prizes, 
which marked the culmination 
of Ranger’s first Trade Carni
val.

Lytton R. Taylor presided 
and made the keynote speech, 
in which he reviewed the in
ception of the carnival and its 
progress to a successful and 
satisfactory completion. Then 
came the awarding of the mer
chants’ gifts.
l Little Miss Betsy Valliant 
drew the numbers. The judges 
were C. C. Chenoweth of the 
Texas Bank & Trust company, 
Fred Hodges of the Frick-Reid 
Supply company, Guy Wetzel 
of the National Supply com
pany, J. B. Owens of the Sam
mies Oil corporation, Raymond 
Teal and J. E. T. Peters.

Hudson Super-Six--- Raymond
Garze., ticket /No. 74226. 19
years old, son o f a groceryman 
on North Rusk street. He had 
seventy-five tickets. His father 
is not a member o f the M er
chants’ association.

Diamond Ring— Mrs. Beall, 
ticket No. 22195, mess hall sup
erintendent for  the Texas Pa
c ific  Coal and'Oil company. Mrs. 
Beall had 2,800 tickets, “ the 
boys”  contributing their coupons 
to her. She has been in Ranger 
a year.

Bedroom Set— J. B. Williams,
\  ticket No. 56786; 453 McCleskey 

avenue; truck driver.
Silver Service Set— James E. 

Langley, farm boss for the Big 
7 Oil company on the Bratton 
lease, eleven miles north o f 
Ranger, ticket Nn, 543540.

General Manager E. F. Carter Authorizes The Times to 
Announce That Extensive Improvement Plans Are Under 

W ay; System W ill Be of Most Modem Type.

Fast on the heels of the new depot, new and adequate tele
phone service will be installed in Ranger, according to a tele
phone conversation this morning with General Manager Carter 
at his Dallas office. Mr. Carter empowered The Times to an
nounce that his company has made all arrangements to lease 
the upper floor of the Poe building on Marston street, and 
he expects Mr. Poe to arrive in Dallas today and complete the 
final formality of signing the lease.

Equipment of the most modern type which he denominates 
the “ common battery” system, but which will be better under
stood by the layman when he is told that signals are flashed to 
the operator by removing and hanging up the'receiver, will 
be installed. With the new quarters and equipment, work 
on which is now being rushed, the company can fill its func
tion adequately, Mr. Carter says. The new quarters will be 
opened with a capacity of 1,000 phones and this equipment 
will be extended until a 3,000-phone exchange is located here.

W ork on preparing the new quar
ters will start as soon as the lease 
is signed.

The telephone company now has 
about 275 telephones in operation 
here, which crowd the equipment to 
capacity. It is estimated that a 
minimum o f 2,000 phones are needed 
in Ranger at the present time. Down
town business firm s, doing an enor
mous business, a large part o f it 
transacted over long distance, have 
been unable to obtain telephone con
nections. It is fe lt that there are 
few  steps which could be taken which 

„  , ,  t , w  r , , | would more advance Ranger’s growth
Ballot U p  to Noon jr ©recasts : than a complete telephone service, 

No Increase of Voters | and Mr. Carter’s announcement paves 
Over Primaries. I the w ay fo r  a prom pt remedying o f

i this condition.

FEW won
CAST VOTES

Six hundred and thirty votes had j 
been cast at 3:10 p. m. today, at the j 
voting place in the Terrell building, j 

The general election today so far as j 
voting is concerned, is history repeating! 
itself. In both the primary and the run-j 
off votes east in Ranger up to 10 o’clock j 
totaled about 375. The same condition ex- j 
ists today. At 12 o’clock 275 ballots 
had been east. During the noon hour 100 
or more were added to the total. This is 
almost a duplicate of the course of the vot
ing in both summer elections. With the 
ballots holding five party tickets and three 
amendments to the; constitution, it was 
thought that. Ranger’s full voting streng
th would! be brought out. Early returns 
today, however, do not carry out this pre
diction.

RANGER’S VOH
The Ranger vole is going 2 to 

cast 201 have been counted, 
1 for Cox. Out of 1020 votes 
giving Cox 132 and Harding 69. 
The straight tickets do not indi
cate this majority, as several 
voting the Democratic state 
ticket split their vote. For gov- 
esnor, the count is Neff 141 and 
Culbertson 58. Republicans also 
split their ballots, voting for 

On the basis of the noon vote, judging ■ Neff in some instances. For jus 
from, the previous elections in the sum- j tJce Qf t|je peace, place No. 2 . 
m er/the total vote Mill not bo in «w »j M c F a t t o r  j ,  leadi„g C . E. Mad- 
of the total cast on those occasions. ,  r. **
In the primary the total was OSS, in the i docks. All C i l i c e s  a r e  g o in g  
run-off, 054. Democratic,

Texas returns were slow in coming in on account o f the 
polls not closing until 7 o ’clock and the lengthy ballot making 

f t- i ’iru  -j * tabulations slow. It is noteworthy, however, that the first ten
oo s i e arming precjjjCjs report gave Harding 237 to 466 for Cox. It this ra-

Connecti'cut................. Vo 7 tio continues, the Republicans will register the largest vote in
Georgia 7....................... ^ ! the history o f Texas elections. However, fuller returns show

the normal Democratic strength coming to the front, with Cox 
showing 5,340 to 1,236 for Harding. Neff is being counted in as 
governor by a clear majority over all opponents, having 3,809 to 
Culbertson’s 571, Capers’ 544 and McGregor’s 510.

Upstate cities went tor the Republicans by majorities as high as 3 to 1. Buf
falo cast 7(5,233 votes for Harding and 32,4^6 for Fox. liome went 4,494 to 
and Syracuse 36,653 to 17,523. .These are representative specimens o f the vote 
in this state. >

Maine city returns show majorities as high as 5 to 1 for Harding. Basil 
gave Harding 1,994 to 1,692 lor Box and Rockland gave Harding 1,235 and^Cox 
867. .These being the nearest approach to a Democratic victory. .All returns indi
cate the largest Republican majority in years in the Fine Tree s ta te ....................*

Vermont and INew Hampshire were concededly Republican.
Massachusetts gave the Republican ticket a clear majority of better than 2 

to 1. In Boston only did the Democratic standard bearer make any showing, but 
lost that city by between 15,000 and 20,000 majority with 115,000 votes counted. 
New Bedford went G. O. F. by 18,000 to 4,000.

Connecticut and Rhode Island show a big ratio in favor o f the Republi
can ticket, with comparatively few votes counted. Bridgeport went 2 to 1 lor  Hard
ing with 28,000 votes cats. New Haven showed 10,671 majority for Harding.

The Chicago Journal, Democratic, concedes Illinois to Harding by 250,000 
majority. First reports indicated that Harding was leading by more than 2 to 1 out
side Chicago, and by about 3 to 2 in the Windy City.

Early reports on the election are mainly from  the East. These indicate 
that Senator Harding, the Republican nominee, has carried every state betv/een the 
Atlantic ocean and the Mississippi river, north o f the Ohio. First returns from  New 
York and New England states indicated a landslide lor  Harding in that section. 
Even in New York city, normally Democratic, Harding is leading the incomplete 
tabulations by a vote o f nearly 2 to 1. ,

Kentucky’s early reports refute the Republican claim to that state, although the con
test is fairly close, 108 precincts out of 3,000 giving Cox 16,713 and Hard&ig 11,497.

In Oklahoma, 216 precincts out of 2685 give Cox 1746, Harding 1465.^ Ferris ^Demo
crat, is leading Harrell, his Republican opponent, bv a slightly reduced majority, 1 703 to 
1501. Pringey, Republican, i's leading McKeoun, Democrat, for congressman from the 
Fourth district, 223 to 64.

Missouri thus far indicates the heaviest slide to Harding, if early reports are repre
sentative. One hundred and seventy-one precincts out of 3810 giVe Harding 773 to 87 ior 
Cox. Long, .Democrat, is leading .Spencer, Republican, for the senate. On the next report, 
However, Co!x was leading Harding

Illinois ........................................ 29
Indiana .............  25
Maine ........................................ 0
Maryland ...................................  g
Massachusetts .........................  lg
Michigan .............    15
New Hampshire ..................  4
New York .................................45
Ohio     24
Pennsylvania .......................... 3 g
Rhode Island ............................ 5
South Dakota .........................  5
Vermont ......................... •........ 4
West Virginia .......................   g

L o o k s  L ik e  C o x
Alabama .............   12
Arkansas ................................... 9
Kentucky .................   13
Louisiana ................... , .............  10
Mississippi* ..............................  10
North Carolina .......................  12
Oklahoma .............................   10
South Carolina .......................  9
Texas .................   29
Virginia .....................................  12

U n c e r ta in
Arizona .....................................  3
California ................................  13
Colorado ................................... Q
Delaware ................................  3
Idaho ..........................................  4
Iowa ....... i....... ........................  13
Kansas .....................................  10
Minnesota ................................  12
Missouri ................................... 18
Montana ...................................  4
Nevada .....................................  3
Nebraska ................................... 8
New Jersey ..............................  14
New Mexico ..........................  3
North Dakota .........................  5
Oregon .....................................  5
Tennessee ..............................r. 12
Utah .......................................... 4
WjushJngton ............................ 7
Wisconsin ................................  13
Wyoming ................................  3

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
FORECAST GOOD VOTE

DALLAS, Nov. 2—-With generally fair 
but cold weather predicted, an unusually 
large vote is expected today. Democrats 
are confident that success will be ac
corded the entire state ticket. The Re
publicans claim victory in the Ninth and 
Fourteenth congressional districts. They 
say that, the Sixth district is doubtful.

The Democrats, however, maintained 
that the customary solid Democratic 
congressional delegation will he returned.

eas,

Co!x was leading Harding 3 8 5 , to23 13. in 27 precincts out of 3810.
No states west of Missouri and Oklahoma have reported at this hour, except Kan- 

where twelve districts give Harding 2732 to Cox’s IG'SQ.
The Philadelphia North American from early returns makes the following estimate of 

Harding plurality: Pennsylvania, 790,000; New York, 900,000; Massachusetts, 400,000; 
Cconecticutt, 200,000; West Virginia, $50,000. '

Returns at 1Q; o’clock had begun to come in from the West. Montana gave the 
prevalent 2 to 1 figures in the first five boxes, 634 for Harding to 347 for Cpx.

Wyoming’s lone report gives Hardui.a23 and Cox 3 at some box unmentioned.
Harding is leading in West Virginia, 28,000 to 19,000. . . . ..... * .................. . . . f ............

Virtually no returns have been received from New Jersey, one district, giving Hard
ing 45, Cox 44 and Debs 1.

The Socialist, Prohibitionist, Farm er-Labor and other votes are negligible. The only 
seports of strength being the Socialist showing in New fork City and Wisconsin, which1 is 
nothing unexpected,


